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COME TO "THE SUNSHINE STATE." TllK Clipper" circulation extends alt
II you want the healthiest climate. over the U.S. from oceau to ocean;
Where the pleasanl breezes' blow. The "Cuervo C and is only one dollar per yom- - iu advance.Just pack your grip for a farewell trip, ipper, Clipper 4di Bring You llusinrm Tit YAnd come to KEW MEXICO. ONE and SIE! LKT I S DO YOLKI VTfNU. Wf h.indlf etc.
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Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
Calls answered day or night.
EKSONALLOCAL N T)
Reduced Prises!
THE half rate on feed stuff to farmers given. Jby the railroads enables
Bond & Viestto make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.
We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
arid have on hancl a complete assortment Calicoes,
Ginghams, & Outings WH ICH we ARfe OFFER-
ING AT THE following GREATLY reduced prices:
All 35-ce- nt GINGHAMS will go during this sale 25c per yard.
jq "!20c ' "
KILLS FOUR OF UNCLE
'
.SAM'S MEN
i Under shell fire and gns for three'
weeks, the buildings. in which he ran
bla cnnteeti' hit six times, and flnnlly
knocked out hy. a shell which killed
four men, wounded thirty and put him
In a boNpltul for two months, Guy A.
Willis, a- - irand Rapids lumberman,
hus returned on crutches from Fmnce
with some evidence of the zeal with
which the Y. M. C. A. canteen men
worked witli'llie troops in the St. Ml-hl-
and Argonne drives.
Willis wns attached t the Three
Hundred and Fifty-fift- regiment,
Klghty-nlnt- division, lu Hie Toul
sector, which the dUlsIou huld uutll
the St. Mlhlel drive began, Willis'
Y. M. C. A. out lit had a cunleen near
Mont Sec; at Heammmt, and- one 'of
his pleasant Jobs was to drive almost
dally around the famous IVail Man's
enrve on trips to get supplies for his
civ-teei- Willis entered llenny, In the
St. Mlhlel drive, three hours after
the (Jciuians had been throwu out
of it.
In a shell-wrecke- d building be found
h German kitchen with three hit caul
pAKAGRAPIl
f The tontlimed Story ot t,el Ado, ' (p
ana current uremilo ana around
Cuervo. ;
OUTINGS FOR SALE: 150-ng- g Bell City30c
25c
"
.35
" 30 91 44 44 drons. For aerernl nights he mado n
hundreds of gallons a night
which was rushed lu cans, shell eases,All Callicoes will go during this sale at six yards for $1.00. We ore also
giving coupons with each cash pur-- n OND WIESTP
chase which will entitle you to a nice iCO the big quality store, 11
premium. CUERVO - NEW MEXICO.
m m e? m ta 0 a
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Pleasure And Profit
Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con
m
stant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR li ANK. YOtl ll F fl
Incubator, almost as good as now,
only used a short time. First live
doliats gets lt.Sce Mrs. W.E.Lang.
C. C. Baley and son, Floyd of
the Truo community are workiug
on section 3a out of th 19 place.
UnclalUul Davis of north of
town, came to town, in his wagon,
yest enliiy.
D. W, Hamilton wai among
those seen in Cutrvo, yesterday.
Uncle John llicSs came to town
in his Ford, Saturday.
Isaac Bray and wile of the Kid-
dle community, traded with Cuer-
vo merchants, Saturday.
Santiago Vigil of near Newkitk,
was amonft those who traded wtth
Cuervo merchants, Saturday.
judge Uarbtn had business in
Cuf' !p, Wednesday.
C. W. bullock traded in Cuervo
Saturday.
I Anaatronft jtiiijL iio,o
the Pleasant Valley community,
wert- - Cuervo traders, Saturday.
Oscar Arnold had husincss at
the Clipper office, Saturday,
Morton Smith made a business
tri to Cuervo in his wagon, yest-
erday,
G. C, Wright transacted busi-
ness 111 Cueryo, yesterday,
J. C. Uailey and Uncle Lon
Osborne were among those seen in
Cueryo, yesterday.
'
Among those who had business
in the County-Sca- t were: Vic. So-gur-
Joe llcdbrook, I. I),, D. 13.,
and Irving Ferguson, T. L. Grif-fit- b
and wile, Ben Harbin, S..'iJ.
M orison and F. N, Gibbous.
Utgniifiug with this week the
Clipper starts on its thirteenth
yoar as a newspaper.
Notice to the public I have
taken over the Kuwleigli business
formerly conducted by W. F.
Weathcrbee and have 'moved the
entire stock to the Cash Store. I
also have Hie accounts due W. F.
Weijtherbeo, and request all who
ure indebted to him to call and
settle same, or pay him when you
meet him, Call at toe Cash Store
when in need ol Uawloigh prod-
ucts.
S. J. T. Fepper.
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-
PLIED BY
The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Rosa - Nkw Mexico tot,-- , i
& m m m m
THE QUINCY MANSION, QUINCY, MASS., BUILT. IN 1685.
Amcrlca'i classic example of a clapboard building preserved for over
two hundred yean by careful and frequent painting. It has secret panel,
chimney atutrcaae and hiding places, said to have been uaed by imugglert.
Later the home of great atateameu and of the famous belle,' Dorothy Qulncy.
1 il
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! THE PAINTER'S BEST FRIEND 4
IN THE PAST
YOU FOUND US HEADY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.
IN THE FUTURE
,YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ED TO PLEASE.
. Of all the many Ibjutd aub-stanc-
which can be used for
the binding' of paint or dry sub-- i
stances which when dissolved Jn
; water ure used as vehicles for
. pigments none fulHlls necessary
conditions so well m .nilOlSE BROS. COMPANYM BAN'CA HOSA, N. MUX. the king of the fixed oil, and,what la of enormous Importance,dors It as cheaply. It It the
painter's best friend because it
imikes-hl- s work sntisf.u'tnrv
..
"MOVING DAY" ON ITALIAN FRONTmmmmwmmmmmmm
. i
GUY A. WILLIS.
pulls and whatever else came handy
out to the boys. - Three times Hhells'
rraslied through what wus left of the
roof of (he building In which the
Y. M. V. A. had set up shop, but they'
kept on at their work and run the
canteen there for. Ihreo weeks, until
lliey were Hhlfted to thw Argonne.
AVhlle at nenny Willis was busy In
the canteen omv night when two s
entered. They wore uniforms of
the Fiftieth French artillery. The
canteen was full of doughboys get-
ting cigarettes and chocolate, and the,
Frenchmen, who seemed ln. a great
hurry, picked up several' pieces of
chocolate and started to go. out. Then
they hesitated and turned fiuck toward
the counter. As they did so a dough-
boy heard one of them say to the
other, "Wle vlel?" (How much?).
A group of eight or ten doughboys
entered at that moment, and lu the
crowding and Jostling and dim light
the soldier who bad heard (he remark
lost sight of the olllcers for a moment.
When he looked for them ngirin they
had vanished. Headquarters was tel.
ephossMl that spies bml been In the
canteen, but the pair made, good (heir
escape In, the darkness.
In the Argonne drive Willis was at
work In. a first-ai- station when Cap-
tain linker was wounded In the bar-
rage, Willis went back through the
barrage, nerving as a litter bearer,
amt helped carry wounded down
through the mud for four kilometers
to the ambulances.
Two dnys before the last drive In
the Argonne Willis went back Into the
village of Itomngne to get supplies for
a first-ai- station. As he entered .the
town the Germans opened up on It
with a battery of 88, and the second
shell sent over landed' In tha 'Utrect
within twenty-liv- e feet of hliu. The
shell killed two soldiers on a truck,
setting fire to the gasoline tank and
rrenindtiff one of the men. Two others
'were killed and thirty wounded, one
of whom Was Willis, n piece of steel
bTlng driven through his foot.
The field hospital to which be was
taken had been shelled ten minutes
before he arrived, and four hospital
attendants and several engineers hail
been wounded. A few minutes later
some German airmen cnine over and
bombed the place, one of the bombs
ripping ii piece of clnth from under
the head of a doughboy two stretchers
away from (lie Y. M, ('. A. num. The
duughboy was not even scratcliud.
Si THE WAR IS OVER More Bad Weather.
and the lime lias come when people
e$ look forward to more, pleasant and j
H profitable times, m
M PEACE 1$ HERE
m m
joj and to insure a lastiug peace it is a
83 but natural that you start a hank pj
account, with a bak UNDER -- GOVERNMENT s
SUPERVISIONS. p
I fhefifst fJatiopalBapk,H SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO. fl
Another snowstorm vUited this
place mid probably the whole state
first ol the week, Wind from the
north and east blew hard and
unused the snow to drift iu large
piles. This storm hus ?wept all
over the states north of us; and
has cnused passenger traffic to be
delayed to a great extent, It has
also crippled wire communications
very much.
Cap WadUell has Uuen render-
ing valuable rervice to ether 1 tates
lately by a sistitig several l.timlies
load out and leave hero. Cap was
presented with a set ot hows by J.
W. Mills, and it lome one will
give him a wagon sheet, Cap says
he will move too.
The photo above, one of the latest from the Itiilmn front, kIhiwh ii number
of Y. M. C. A. .wtirkerf and soldlt r taking the milking of a "V" but to au
lHiilutcd army pit no that It can Iw put up. It gives un Illuminating Ideu of
some of the difficulties Incident to war work.
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THRT -HENHOUSE PRODUCT RETURNING TO NORMAL
PRICES AFFORDS WELCOME CHANGE IN DIET hi.
KITCHEN
CABINET
lllll HI y ui. D. iff.
c Warren County, Measures
v. Barnes, 01
A STIRRING ONE
Bp to Requirement.
HIS LIFE
Alwavs in robustw lido, shoot and health, B. W.
D. Barnes could0 vr.,, get his man. He was everythingn Rhpriff in Warren Co.. Tennessee, should be until
Either Creamed Eggs and Cheese or Dutch Egge Make Good Supper Dish.
complication of, catarrnai xroumes
the stomach, bowels or other
organs. Dr. Hartman's FamousPeruna Tonlo has been a standard
houaehold remedy for forty-fiv- e
years. JIf you are sick and sufferins;,
write The Peruna Company, Dept.
A, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hart-ma- n'sHealth Book. It Is free.
Your dealer has Peruna In both,
tablet and liquid form. If you wanthealth. Insist upon having Peruna.
Tour dealer will give you a Peruns
Almanac.
Conservation.
Jimmy is a small ant)
very unpopular with the family Just
now. He reckons time from a bagful
of marbles, and has reduced
the use of soap and water to. a fine
point. The other morning he was, as
usual, late at breakfast. Finally his
father mounted the steps a few at a
time only to come on Jimmy in the
bothropm door looking complacently
into his mother's hand mirror.
"What are you doing with that
mirror?" his father asked, brusquely.
"Trying to see what-pa- rt of my fae
to wash," he answered promptly. In-
dianapolis News.
No Altruism.
"How Jones does abuse automobiles
as dangerous." "No wonder. He Is
an accident Insurance" agent."
Mean.
"He's a man after my own heart."
"I wouldn't cnll that much of a
overtaken by a
that all hut put mm flown.Here la the story told in his own
words: "I had throat trouble from
.which no relief seemed possible. Myheaitn was gone, f inally 4. aeciueato try Feruna and was entirely
cured by four bottles. That was
three years ago. I am now as well
as ever; able to ride 'all the time.
Thanks to Peruna."
Like Sheriff Barnes, thousandsOwe their present health to Peruna.Tot catarrh of the head, nose and
throat, catarrhal inflammation of
Jlmmie Knew.
Jimmie hud made some boastful re
marks as to his progress In grammar,
by the way of offsetting his short-
coming, in the science of numbers.
"Well, what Is a pronoun, Jlmmie?
asked pa.
"A pronoun Is a word that stands
for another word," replied James.
"Give me some examples of a word
that stands for another word," sug-
gested pa.
'Well; there's (lern an' darn an'
blame an' doggone," said James.
Fresh, sweet, 'white, dainty clothes
for baby. If you use Red Cross Bag
Blue. Never streaks or Injures them.
All good grocers sell It, 5c a package.
Poor Cholly.
Cholly "Fish Is a wonderful brain
food, they say." 'Miss Kawstlck "I
noticed you weren't eating any."
Never fool with a fool ; he might
fool you.
Aipirin ii the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacideettr of Saliqrlicacid
Bauer --Tablets
n w OF a
BAYER n rrMI TXi TZinii 11 ii u
The Bayer Cross'on Genuine Tablets
"A Blessing for Humanity in Pain!"
Lame Back
Lumbago
Joint Pains
Sciatica;
Gout
Neuritis
For Headache
Neuralgia
Toothache
Achy Gums
Earache
Rheumatism
.
"The time Is coming when no young
person of either sex will be consid-
ered well educated who la not conver-
sant with the composition of food-tuf- a
and their uees In the body, and
who does not know why cleanliness Is
ranked next to godliness."
OCCASIONAL DISHES.
For a dainty dessert to follow a
dinner which has not been too sub
stantlnl try
French Cream Puffa.
Put one-fourt- h cupful of
butter and one-hal- f cup
ful boiling water In a
saucepan, bring to boil
ing point. Add one-hnl- l
cupful of flour all nt
once and stir vigorously.
Remove from the fire, add two un
beaten eggs, one at a time. Drop bj
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet shaping
as neurly circular as possible. Bake
thirty minutes In a moderate oven,
Cool, split and fill with whipped
cream. Serve with hot chocolate snuce.
Emergency Soup. Dissolve two und
one-hal- f teaspoonfuls of beef extract
In three cupfuls of boiling water. Add
three tablespoonfuls of milk gradually
to one and one-ha- tnblespoonfuls of
flour; mix until smooth. Add to the
first mixture, stirring constantly until
the boiling point is reached, then boll
three minutes; add three-fourth- s of a
teaspoonful of salt, a few grains ol
pepper, and cayenne and three-fourth- s
of a cupful of cream. Celery salt, on-
ion snlt or parsley may be added to
vary the flavor.
Napoll Spaghetti. Cut four Bllces
of bacon In small pieces and fry. Add
one sliced onion, one-hnl- f a can of
tomatoes, one-hal- f a box of tomato
paste, one-hal- f teaspoonful of snlt,
of a teaspoonful of pepper,
teaspoonful of mace, a few
grains of cayenne and a bit of bay leaf,
Bring gradunlly to the boiling point
and let simmer fifty minutes. Pour
over one-fourt- h of a pound of cooked
spaghetti, and let stand ten minutes.
Serve hot.
Mushrooms on Toast. Cut stale
bread in slices and shape with a round
cutter, then fry In butter. Cook two
cupfuls of cut-u-p mushrooms In two
tablespoonfuls of butter five minutes,
Cook one tablespoonful of butter with
a half teaspoonful of Bhallot Chopped,
three minutes; season with paprika,
salt and pepper. Arrange the mush'
rooms on the rounds of bread, pout
over the tomato puree and sprinkle
with chopped parsley. '
Fame Is a scentless sunflower,
With gaudy crown of gold;
But friendship is the breathing rose,With sweets In every fold.
--O. W. Holmes.
MORE GOOD THINGS.
Chicken Is the favorite meat of th
majority of people, but even chicken
loses Its charm If alwayi
served In the same way.
Baltimore Chicken.
Cut chicken In pieces,
season with salt, roll In
flour, egg crumbs and
fry In butter until tender.
Fry five minutes, three
tablespoontuls of butter
and one tablespoonful
each of chopped ham, carrot and
onion add three tablespoonfuls of
flour, one-hal-f cupful of tomatoes, one
cupful of chicken stock, two cloves.
, , - ....
one"nBI1 leuspooniui ot sail, n
""""""V4 "
teaspoonful of paprika. Simmer ten
tuiuuivs, iuu luiuugu a sivve, auu iwu
tablespoonfuls of fruit juice and cook
five minutes. Pour sauce around the
chicken and serve.
Lemon Pie, Mix one cupful of sugar
and three tablespoonfuls of flou. ; add
three tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice,
the yolks of two eggs slightly beaten,
one cupful of milk, one tablespoonful
of melted butter and lightly fold In
the stiffly beaten whites with a plncb
of salt. Bake In one crust. ,
Escalloped Tomatoes. Remove the
whole tomatoes from a quart can.
Season with snlt, pepper onion Juice
and a teaspoonful of sugar. Cover the
bottom of a baking dish with half a
c,,Pful onberl and buttered bread ;
cover with tomatoes then with more
crumbs. Bake tn a hot oven until
the crumbs are brown,
Hongrolse Potatoes. Parboil three
cupfuls of half-Inc- h cubes of potatoes
three minutes and drain. Add one-thir- d
of a cupful of butter and cook
on the back part of the range until
slightly brown. Melt two tablespoon
fuls of butter, add a few drops of
onlon Julee- - two tablespoonful. of
flour ftnd Ponr on gradually one cup- -
or "ol mllK- - aeaHon w,ln M'i nJ
PUP""! tnen ana one egg yois. four
l" t'wn-
16 wllu ""''J' tu"fi,cu
Lemon Cream oneroet. Mix one
nd one-hal- f cupfuls of sugar witn
three-fourt- hs tJupful of lemon Juice,
idd two cupfuls of milk and two enp--
Ma ot thln cream few "raln8
alt-- raele " usuul- - "ltle srarea
rind may be cooked In a tablespoon- -
mi or two 01 wmer emu auueu lur St
hlcher flavor If desired.
Any fruit Juice with a bit of lemon
Julee to add est with thin cream or
ton mllK, makes a nne sneroei, urape
Juice Is especially nne.
1luuuU 7W
A friendship that makea the leant
nolae la very often the moat useful,
for which reaaon I should prefer s
prudent friend to a lealous one,
Addison.
60METHINQ FOR DINNER.
A stood way to ue any leftover flth
such os cooked haddock Is to make
Fish Croquettes,
Jook one-hal- f
tnblespoonful of
chopped shallot,
two tablespoonfuls
of red pepper, ench
finely chopped,
with three
of but
ter, Ave minutes. Add one-thir- d of a
cup of flour mixed with three-fourth- s
of a tcuspoonful of suit, h of
teaspoonful of pnprlka and stir un
til well blended ; then pour over one-ha- lf
cupful of milk and one-hn- cupful
of cream. Bring to the boiling point,
(Id one and three-fonrth- s cupfuls of
flaked fish and spread on a plate to
cool. Shape, dip In crumbs and egg
and fry In deep fat.
Peach Tapioca. Praln one can of
peaches, sprinkle with cup
ful of powdered sugar and let stnnd
one hour; sonk one cupful of penrl
tapioca In cold water to cover. To the
peach sirup add enough boiling water
to mnke three cupfuls, hent to the
boiling point, add the soaked tapioca,
one-hal- f cupful of sugar, one-ha- lf tea- -
snoonful of salt end cook until trans
parent. Line a pudding dish witn me
nenches. fill with tapioca, ana Done in
moderate oven thirty minutes. Cool
and serve with cream and sugnr.
Potato Salad. Cut boiled potatoes
In one-hnl- f Inch cubes ; there should be
one and one-hnl- f cupfuls. Add three
hard cooked eggs chopped, one nnrt
one-hnl- f tablespoonfuls of chopped
pimento and one-ha- tablesponful of
chopped onion. Moisten witn cream
salad dressing and serve on lettuce,
Chocolate 8ouffle. Melt two table--
spoonfuls of butter, add two
of flour, nnd three-fourt- of
a cupful of milk. Bring to the boiling
point. Melt one nnd one-na- sqnnres
nf chocolate, add one-thir- of a cupful
of sugnr and two tablespoonfuls of
hot water ; stir until smooth. Combine
mixtures and add the yolks of three
eggs beaten thick; then add r
teaspoonful of vanilla and the whites
of three eggs beaten BtlH. 'iurn into a
buttered baking dish and bake In a
x i - ,v.l mtniltoSk S
Oulck Dinner Blaoults. Mix ana sift
one and one-hal- f cupfuls of pastry
flour, three and one-hal-f teaspoonfuls
of baking powder and three-fourt- of
teasnoonful of salt WorK in tnree
tablespoonfuls of lard, add
of a cupful each of water and milk.
Drop by spoonfuls tn hot buttered Iron
gem pans and bake in a not oven ni-te- en
minutes.
The firmest friendships have been
formed In mutual adversity, as Iron Is
moat stronitly united by the flerceat
flame. Collon.
8PRINaGREEN8.
The early spring greens that are
found In various localities are what la
needed to purify
the blood, fumlsb
a tonic and others- -
wise get the gystem
In good working or
up.
In the South the
poke Is a commoniin
...H
cooked as one does
asparagus. Dock leaves, mustard,
sorrel, are all palatable when wired
In salads or as greens,
Dandelion greens are growing In
popularity for cnjinlng for winter use.
They must be canned when very ten
der, as we like them for greens. Wash
and thoroughly clean them, then let
them simmer In boiling water to cover
for five minutes, then drain and pack
as closely ns possible In a mason Jar,
adding a teaspoonful of salt to a quart
of the greens. Fill the can with boll
lng water and screw down the top
which has been furnished with a good
mthhat. nnt tttvhf hut rlnBA ennuoh an
that the lid may be lifted without
coming off. Set Into a boiler of boil
ing water and boll for two hours, thefl
remove the can and seal perfectly
tight.
Beet tops when young may be canned
for winter use, adding a few of the
small beets as one does when serving
them as greens. These are processed
tn the same manner as the dande
lions. A housewife may put up a can
or two of (treens quite often, Just pre--
paring a few more than la needed for
the table and process them tn a kettle
Instead of a boiler. Splnnch and awlss
cnara grow so easily in tne nome gar- -
den and while it Is crisp and tender
a few cans may be put away for the
winter. A good combination that Is
recommended for young children 1
spinach, a carrot or two In tn esn.
one onion and a stalk or two of celery.
canned as usual. A few spoonfuls of
this mixture put through 1 pnree
strainer ana natlea to a sma rllah nt
broth is a rich and nonrlariino Ww
for children, glvlne-- the elamonta
needed to build op bone and muslcle.
Water cress is another Mii,hi
vegetable rich in mineral salts, 1 good
oiooa punner in tne spring. Serve it
nth French dressing or as a
r lamb ebons
Proved Safe by Millions! American Owned!
. Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meal
20 cent Bayer packages also larger Bayer packages.
Buy Bayer packages only Get original package.
dot with butter and brown In a hot
oven.
Escalloped Eggs.
1 tableapoonfuls of 2 tablespoonfuls of
butter. flour.
cupfuls of bread 8 tablespoonfuls of
Crumbs. grated cheeee.
hard cooked egg. H teaapoonful pep--
cupfuls cooked per.
macaroni or rice. 1 cupful of tomato
cupful milk. sauc.
H teaapoonful lalt.
Muke a snuoe of the flour, butter,
salt and pepper, and remove from the
fire to add grated cheese. Stir until
melted. Combine carefully the cooked
macaroni or rice, ttllced egg and salt.
After covering bottom of baking dish
with buttered crumbs add the mixture.
Then add rest of crumbs, brown In hot
oven and serve with tomato sauce.
French Omelette.
tahleapoonfuJi of Vt tablespoonful ot
hot water. salt,
tableapoonfuli of teaapoonful of
butter. pepper.
4 egg.
Heat the eggs slightly, Just enough
to mix yolks and whites; then add the
hot water and seasoning. Put the but
ter to a small hot frying pan and
when melted turn mixture Into the
pnn. While this is cooking, mix slight-l- y
with a fork uutll the whole Is of a
creamy consistency, l'laee on a hotter
purt of the fire and allow to brown
quickly underneath. Bring all together
at one sldd of the pnn and curefully
slip It out on a hot platter. Garnish
and serve while hot.
Spanish Omelette.
Mix and cook a French omelette.
Serve with tomato sauce la the center
and around the omelette.
Tomato Sauce.
t tablespoonfuls ot tablespoonful ca--
butter. pera.
Utt tableapoonfuls) I tsblesaoonfuls of
of onion. . mushroome.
1 cupful tomatoes). I tableapoonfuls of
Cayenne. Hour.
teaapoonful sals)
Ilrown onion (finely chopped) In
butter and flour. Cook the tomatoes
with the onion for IS minutes. Add
the capers, mushrooms and seusontng,
If desired, substitute three tablespoon-ful-s
peas and two tnblespoonfuls
chopped red peppers for the capers
and mushrooms.
Ega Souffle.
t tableapoonfuli of I eggs,
butter. tt cupful cream,
1H tableapoonfula 1 teaapoonful salt,
Hour. Cayenne.
VeJ cupfuls milk.
Cream the butter, add the flour, and
gradually the scalded milk and cream
Cook lu double holler five minutes and
mid the
.yolks of eggs which have been
until lemon-colore- Add sea
arming and fold In sillily beaten whites.
Turn Into a buttered dlnh, set In
(tun of hot witter and bake until flint
Creamed Cheese and Eggs.
8 hard-boile- d egars. Rpeck of cayenne.
1 tablespoonful of Si cupful or 1 ounce
Hour. grated cheese.
1 cuprtil milk. 4 slices of toast.
hi teaapoonful salt.
Mnke a thin white sauce with the
flour and milk and seasonings. Add
the cheese and stir until melted. Chop
the whites and add them to the sauce,
Pour the sauce over the toast. Force
the yolks through a potato rlcer or
strainer; sprinkle over the toast
AUAROUND
mfBOM
Bed pepper should be used with
great moderation.
Watch the custards they are
cooked too long they will be wutery,
e
Add salt to state), water and It will
prevent the starch from freezing out
e
Pictures should be hung at the
height of the eye of the average per
son,
e
When the heels of the overshoes
wear out cut tbtui In the ehupe of
sandal.
s
It ls best to roast or pan chicken
with the breast down. It will be
more Juicy,
e
Add a tablespoonful of Vinegar to
the water when cooking corn on the
cob. This whitens the corn and
makes It tender.
e
To have fish firm It should be cooked
In salted water. A little vinegar di-
luted with this will Impart a delicious
flavor to the fish.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of JtsTlriiltiire )
With eggs returning to normal
price again, they afford a welcome
and healthful change In the diet. In
nny of the following recipe migiiested
hy the United States department of
agriculture, they may be used In place
of meat In the meal. Erich are much
more paxlly digested If time Is taken
to cook them very slowly.
Steamed Eggs.
Butter slightly the bottom of a cus-
tard cup and slip an eftg Into It. I'loce
the cup In a pnn of gently boiling wa-
ter (water should come hnlf-wn- y up
aide of cup) ; cover and steam until
white of egg Is done. Steamed egg
muy be served on crisp toast If de-
al red.
Poached Eggs and Tomato Sauce.
Allowing one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt
to one quart of water, have a ".hal-
low pan two-third- s full of boiling wa-
ter. Hreiik each egg separately Into a
saucer and slip them Into the water.
Cook as for poached eggs and serve
with the following snuce :
I cupfuls canned 1 tablespoonfuls of
tomatoes' and butter.
I slice onion, or I tnbleapoonfuls of
1 cupful tomato flour.
sauce, H tablespoonful of
(4 teaapoonful salt, pepper.
Cook tomato and onion, finely
chopped, 20 nimutes, then rub through
a strainer. Melt the butter, add dry
ingredients and "trained tomatoes.
Pour this sauce over the eggs and
serve.
Ego In Neat.
Carefully separate the white from
the yolk of an egg. Heat the white
until stiff and pile lightly on a nicely
trimmed slice of toast. With a spoon
make a depression In the top of the
white and slip the egg yolk Into It
Place on a baking dish In a moderate
oven and when the white lias become
a golden brown remove and serve. It
may be seasoned to liiHte.
Eggs GoldenrooT.
1 cupful milk. lH tSLbleapoonfuls
I tablespoonfuls of flour. .
butter. 4 hard cooked ea;a;s,
teaapoonful of 1 teaapoonful chop-whit-
pepper. ped paraley.
H teaapoonful salt, t slices toast,
Melt the butter, add the dry Ingredl
ents and stir until smooth. Add the
healed milk slowly, stirring constant'
ly, and allow to come to the boiling
point Separate the yolksj from the
Whites of the Imrd-conke- d egg". Chop
the whites finely and add them to the
white sauce. Cut the slices of toast
In half and after arranging on the
platter, pour the sauce over them. Put
the yolks through a potuto rlcer or
press them through a strnlner, sprink-
ling them over the sauce. Garnish
with parsley and servo, '
Dutch Eggs.
e hard rooked skks. 1 cupful of white
tt cupful of irrated aauco.
chcene or cottage 1 awect red popper
cheese. cut into strips.
Cut the eggs Into quarters and place
about of the amount In a
buttered baking dish. Cover this layer
with sauce, and sprinkle over It
layer of cheese; then a few pieces of
the pepper. Kepent until the dish Is
full. Sprinkle broad crumbs on top,
GET FULL VALUE IN CiOTHES
Many Discarded Garments May Be
Made Wearable by Sponging,
Cleaning and Pressing.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Sponging, clcanjiig and pressing will
make weurublo many a garment now
discarded as too shabby, suggest the
extension workers of the department
of agriculture. H Is not a bad Idea to
estimate just how much money value
there Is In an extra month's wear of a
suit, cont or dress.
The following points. If followed,
will help to extend the length of wear
of dresses and other garments:
Sponging with but vinegar will make
the "shiny part" of any garment less
noticeable.
Steaming a velvet hat which has lost
Ita freshness over the tea kettle will
greatly Improve Its appearance.
Fresh collars and cuffs of white or
contrasting color will give suit or dress
new appearance.
When not In use bang outside gar-
ments, well brushed, In suitable hang-e- n
away from dust.
Cotton covers put over the garments
on hangers will preserve the fresh-
ness of waists, dresses and coats worn
only occasionally.
Wear practicable wash aprons while
at work.
Secure buttons, fastenings, etc., on
reoOy-mnd- e gurmruts before wearing.
Colds
Grippe
Influenzal Colds
Stiff Neck
Distress
Painl Painl
Conditional.
"Hon't you dote on a good hotel din- -
nerV9
'Yes, if it is a good table d'hote."
When a soldier beeomes insane
there Is something wrong at head-
quarters.
DON'T LET YOUR
CALVES DIE
from Scours or Calf Cholera
Many die and ell ere ruined II thcBe ailments
are neglected. ButU can positively be prevealetf
and overcome witsj
DR. DAVID ROBERTS'
Calf Cholera Remedy
At our dealers or
postpaid n.oe
Consult Vu. DAVID ROBERTS
about all animal ailments. In-
formation fre. Send for pricelist of medicines and set FREE
copy 01 the Cattle Specialist" with full Info-
rmation on Abortion in Cows. DR. DAVID ROBERTS
VETERINARY CO.. 100 Grand Ave. Wanketba. Wis.
Adding and Calculating
Machines
New and second hand. Guaranteed
machine at lowest prices. ,
MOUNTAIN SALES AGENCY
201 E. & C. Bldg, Denver, Colo.
.
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit?
Belpe to eradicate dandruff.
ForRastonac Color and
Beaut? toCra or Faded Hair.
Wo. an J tl.oo tt Dratrgteta
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19.
HI? A 1TilEsUYl ,
Typical Pessimist.
Itepresenlatlve Esch was. defending
his bill for the unscrambling of the
railroads.
"I believe In the railroads," he snld.
"I am an optimist. Pessimists, .you'll
find, ure poor stuff all around.
"A preacher said to a pessimlRt :
"'How dure you rail ot Providence
like that?' How dare you sny you have
nothing to be thankful for? Why, man,
look nt your neighbor, Curtis. Ills wife
has Just been carried off by the grip.'
"'Well' snarled the pessimist, 'what
good does that do me? I ain't Cur-
tis.'"
FRECKLES
Nw U tW Tim U Get RU df ThcM Ugly Spots
Thrrp'a. no Innirer tha lUgntcfft dp! of IVeHnf
Oliaiaed ot your frecklei, t Othlne double
trength ti futrnte?d to rooftoyt these bomolj
POti,
simply Ret an ounce of ot bine- double
Itrength from jour druggist, td apply a Uttle
of tt night end morning end you should toon tee
tbit even the worst treckltt be begun to
while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It li seldom that more- than ont ounce
la needed to completely clear tne akin and gain
beaut nil clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the doubi itrength U thine,
at UHtt ii aold under guarantee of money back
It it Ulls to remove freckles. Adv.
HIS Alibi.
"Before we were married you prom
ised to get me everything I want."
"No, my dear; I snld I would get
you' everything ydu need."
Classified.
"I can read Cholly like a book."
"You're foolish to strain your eyes
over a small type."
ITC WAT VAITO(I a lVfl A VrUIY
IT'S
Sidney disease is no respecter of per
sons. A majority of the ills affUctinf
Eople todaytrouble.
can be traced back to the
The kidneys are the most important
organs of the body. They are the
of your blood. If the poisons
which are swept trom the tissues by theblood are not eliminated through the
kidneys disease of one form or another
will claim you as a victim.
Kidney disease is usually Indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatic
and lumbago.
11 these dertngeuaesta are aattm't
YOUR KIDNEYS
signals that the kidneys need help.
You should nse GOLD MEDAL. Haar-
lem Oil Capsules immediately. ' The
soothing, healing oil stimulates the
kidneys, relieves inflammation and de-
stroys the germs which have caused it--
to yonr druggist today and get abox of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. ' In twenty-foa- r hours you
should feel health and vigor returning-Afte- r
you feel somewhat improved
continue to take one er two capsules
each day, so as to keep the first-clas- s
condition and ward off the danger of
other attacks. .
.Ask for the original Imported GOLDMEDAL brand. Three siaes. Honey relunded a they do not Hip you.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
into shell and used by the United
States troops, or those of our allies,
against the enemy. Three thousandDANDRUFF LIES WAR GAS DUMPED
FAR OUT AT SEA
for gas shell: Mustard gas, 15 tons;
chlorplcrln, 705 tonsi ; phosgene, 48
tons. Further shipment in bulk over
seas was stopped pursuant to a cable-
gram from France dated July 21, 1918,
the reason for thl being that France
had no more extra gas shells to be
filled with American gas.
"There not being gas shell available
with suitable boosters and adapters,
the gas plants were not operated to
capacity. However, sales of some ex
cess gas made both In England
and to Franco. England was sold 900
tons of chlorplcrln and 363 tons of
phosgene. France was .sold 300 tons
of chlorplcrln and 1,408 tons of chlo
rine, equivalent to 1.120 tons of phos
gene. Phosgene Is SO per cent chlo-
rine, and France furnished phosgene
shell In exchange for this chlorine. In
addition to the above 200 tons of mus-
tard gas were shipped to England for
loading shell originally made for Rus-
sia. These shells were never loaded,
and the gas, at least a large part of
it, was utilized by the English In load
log shell.
"There were, therefore, shipped to
Europe 8,662 tons of gas, or Its equiv
alent, which gas was largely loaded
Constipated Children Gladly Take
California Syrup of Figs"
For the Liver and Bowel
Tell your druggist you want genuine
"California Syrup of Figs." Full directions
and dose for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-coate- d,
or full of cold, are plainly printed on ,
the bottle. Look for the name 'California."
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."
BELGRADE AGAIN
REMARKABLE TEST OF LOVEIN HAPPY MOOD
Some Large Drums and 200,000
Loaded Shells Rest in 1,500
Feet of Water.
WERE FOR USE THIS SPRING
Poisonous Fluid of No Commercial
Value and Unsafe to Have Around
America Sent Gat for 1,600,000
Shells to Front
Washington. The first lot of poison
gas which the American army devel-
oped and manufactured for use In kill-
ing German in the great spring drive,
scheduled for 1910, but halted by the
signing of the armistice, has been dis-
posed of by dumping It at sea. It con-
sisted of 200,000 poison-ga- s shells and
some large drums or containers of poi-
son gas, which have just been taken
to sea from Baltimore and dropped
into Davy Jones' locker. The gas dis-
posed of consisted of mustard gas and
chlorplcrlngas, both of which are very
dangerous and could not be used com-
mercially.
The 200,000 gas shells were brought
back from France on a transport
about two weeks ago. After other
cargo of the transport hnd been un-
loaded the poison gas shells were
taken in the same transport from Bal-
timore out to sea a distance of be-
tween sixty and one hundred miles
and dumped deep enough not to have
any effect on navigation and far
enough at sea not to have any effect
on the coast.
Dangerous to Have Around.
The containers taken to sea and
dumped showed signs that they were
soon about to begin to leak, as a re
sult of chemical effect of the gas, and
In the Interest of safety these were
taken to sea and disposed of under di
rections given by Major General '
head of the chemical warfare
service.
Ultimately all of the poison gas In
drums will be disposed of In this fash
ion, but until after the treaty of peace
Is signed the anny will be In no hurry
to get rid of a very valuable asset, and
it is not the plan to take all this gas
to sea for flumping until after the
signing of the peace treaty, except In
those cases where, through containers
showing signs of leaking or for other
good reasons, it is considered in the
interest of safety to dispose of the
gas sooner.
General Slbert submitted to General
March, the chief of staff, a memoran-
dum. In reply to the .statement that
no American gas shells were tired at
the enemy.
"In June, 1918," the memorandum
asserts, "the following shipment of
gases In bulk was made to the Ameri-
can forces in France to be exchanged
KEEP THEIR MONEY AT HOME I
Many People In England Evidently
Will Not Entrust Savings to
the Care of Banks.
A vast amount of money still lies
uninvested In the country, declares the
London Mull. In a Yorkshire vllluge
there Is fisherman who Is known to
have five thousand dollars In notes In
his cottage. He
wears clothes which cost about ten
dollars before the war, and owns a
fishing bout worth one thousand or fif-
teen hundred dollars. In the same vil-
lage a short time ngo a fishermnn
bought his cottage, and when the own-
er called for a deposit he counted out
fifteen hundred dollars in gold, the full
purchase price. In a neighboring town
there Is at least one flHheniuin who
has five thousand dollars or more In
notes tn Ills little house, but he can-
not be Induced to invest any of It.
When he has been urged to do so ho
hus said that he "preferred to have It
near him ns It Is safer!" A woman In
a Yorkshire country town one morning
walked Into a lawyer's office and pro
duced a liuudbng coutulnlng two thou-stin- d
which she hud
collected lu thirty years. After asking
advice on Investing the money she
slated that nt night Hho took tho hand
bug up to her bedroom. When she
traveled she took the hundhag with
tier, and on one occuhIou left It on the
rack in the train. She remembered her
treasure before she left the slut lou
and recovered It.
Disgusted.
Hostess I'm sorry you found Miss
Bigger a poor conversationalist.
Jack Poor conversationalist? She's
absolutely the limit 1 Why, the only
thing she said to me tho entire evening
was "no," and 1 hnd to propose to her
to get her to sny thut. Boston Truns-
crlpt.
A man with but one Idea Is some'
times worse than a man with Idea
at all.
Probably the moHt difficult ascent Is
getting up a subscription.
But few persons want the tilings
that are to be had for the asking,
six hundred and sixty-tw- o tons of gas
would have loaded about 1,600,000
shells, two-thir- of them being 75
mm. and one-thir- d 155 mm a number
which Is thought to be at least equal
to the total number of gas shells fired
by the American troops In action In
France, showing that, while American
gas was not actually fired In American
shells in the war, it was fired against
the enemy, and that America fur-
nished at least as much as she used.
"In addition to this, 18,000 liven
drums loaded with phosgene were
shipped to France. These contained
279 tons of gas, and some of them, at
least, were fired at the enemy. As
soon as shells were available they
were loaded with gas, and 25,000
shells, 75 mm. caliber, were shipped
to France on August 7, 1018. On Au-
gust 9 another shipment of 60,000
shells of the same caliber was made,
after which time shipments were made
as fast as shell and boosters were
available.
"The first shipment of shells wonld
have reached France by September
1. They were unassembled. All com
ponent parts, however, were shipped.
The ordnance department decided in
June to assemble gas shells in France,
The time lost In such assembling is
the only reason for these shells and
others not reaching the front before
the armistice.
tlon of Belgrade with the outside
world will be still further enormously
decreased. The possibility of bring-
ing food and wood up the river will
be removed, and the present very mod-
erate resources further enormously de-
pleted.
Run One Train Dally.
There will remain practically only
the one line of railway, that to Flume,
through what was Austria but is now
a port of the new kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. On ac-
count of lock of fuel one train a day
is operating on this line.
Belgrade Is practically cut off from
the Interior of Serbia because of de-
struction of the railways and the
shocking condition of the roads. There
are practically no young men In the
City. Those who were within two or
three years of the military age left
with the army In the winter of 1915-1-
They set out to make the retrent
down through Serbia and, as It proved,
over the mountains Into Albania and
thonce to Corfu. Something like one
tn evn survived the trip.
There are practically no children
nndcr three In Belgrade or elsewhere
In Serbia, for that matter. Mldwlves
have been In the unemployed cIbrs
for the Inst three years and will be
for a year to come, for the Serbian
army, what remains of it, Is now in
the occupied part of what was Austria-H-
ungary.
Tuberculosis Sweepe Land.
For no obvious reason, tuberculosis
Is the king, of terrors In Belgrade.
A tuberculosis death rate of 250 per
100,000 is very exceptionally high in
America. Before the war the tuber-
culosis death rate in Belgrade reached
712, and during the Austrian occupa-
tion It reached the unheard-o- f figure of
1,453.
Before the war Belgrade ap-
proached a hundred thousand In popu-
lation. When the Austrlnns took It,
there were 20,000. Another 30.0(H)
soon enme back. At the present time
perhaps Its population may he 00,000
or 0.1,000. Some of the shops are open,
lint nobody seems to be buying any-
thing except where food Is sold.
The only autos going about the
streets are those of the military and
a few of the high government officials.
These are used very sparingly, for
gncollne Is almost unobtainable. The
water supply comes from wells and
has to be distributed by a pumping
station.
, .Picked Wrong 8treet
Kansas City, Mo. Earl Codgue, To
peka Indlnn, got on the warpath. In
court he admitted saying he could
"lick anybody on Main street." "Picked
too long a street," commented the
Judge, assessing $25.
Mall, "to start the tunnel some dis-
tance inside both countries Instead of
near the coast ns was originally in-
tended, so as to avoid the risks of a
full of the cliffs, such as already has
occurred on the British side near the
point where the work would have lwn
begun.
"In addltion'to tracks, ine. tunnel
will carry telephone and telegraph
wires, superseding the present sea-be- d
cobles, and also pneumatic tubes for
carrying letters and parcels. TheFrench and British railroads con-
cerned are willing to finance the
scheme, but the two governments wish
to exercise control of some sort of
Joint state finance.
Problem for Jury.
8prlngfleld, 111. Is a pint of "warbeer" intoxicating? A Jury here must
decide this In settling the Injury suit
of a woman hurt by a truck lrlTer.
who she claims was drunk.
HAIRJALL OUT
A small bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,
beautiful.
Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few
moments.
Within ten minutes after an appll'
cation of Danderine you can not find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
' and your scalp will not Itch, but what
- will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derine and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand-a-t a
time. The effect is amazlng--yo- ur hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance; an in-
comparable lustre, softness and luxu-
riance.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet counter, and prove that
your hair is as pretty add soft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment thnt's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Dan.
derlne, Adv.
World League of Women.
The group of 100 French girls sent
over recently to American colleges for
their education, and the deputations
of representative French and English
women who are bringing messages of
gratitude and Inspiration for us, are
only n few Indications of the growing
feeling of oneness among the women
of the world.
A man who neglects his own busi-
ness can't be troubled to look after
other people's affairs.
When a married man has no mind of
his own his wife is apt to 'give hln a
piece of hers.
People who have nothing to do but
visit ore the worst kind of bores.
IN MISERY
FOR YEARS
Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Oskaloosa, Iowa." For yean I was
Imply in misery from a weakness and
awiui paint ana
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. I
did so and got re
lief right away, x
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to
other women who
suffer, for it has
done such good
work for me and I know it will help
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 1088th Ave.,Wxt Onkalnoaa. Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in ana year oui, lunenng
such miserv as did Mn. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
Every woman wno sunersFublished. Irregularities, in-
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner-
vousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 'a
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
necial advice write Lvdia E. Ptnkhem
Medicine Co., Lynn, Haaa. The result
of its long experience it at your service.
Gear Your Skin'
BOYS AllWithCuticuradruggists: SoipK,Ointment 25 4 SO. Tal-
cum 25. Ssmple each
free of Ctles.
Dipt. Bwwa.
Conditions Are Bad, But Every-
body Wears Flush of
Triumph.
PEOPLE RANT THEIR TROUBLES
City Left In Shockingly Dirty Condi-
tion by the Bulgars Few Young
Men In Place Tuberculosis
Sweeps Land.
Belgrade In Belgrade, capital of
the new Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats
and Slovenes, everybody Is flushed
with triumph, confident of the future,
and regards present troubles only as
temporary inconveniences.
But Belgrade was left in a shocking-
ly dirty condition by the Bulgars. The
courtyards of the houses are filled
with refuse. There Is no collection
of garbage because there are no con-
veyances In vhlch to collect it The
shortage of water emphasizes tha dan-
ger. All the doctors, sanitary authori
ties and officials are holding their
breath, fearing an epidemic of some
sort.
If the Danube freezes (and it nearly
always does freeze) the communlca- -
wireless telephone to the president,
DANIELS USING WIRELESS TELEPHONE
Surely Any Woman Would Be Satis
fied With Proof That Wat Of-
fered Mrs. Newlywed.
For a while, as they walked along,
neither spoke, The silence been mo
quite strained. At last she said in a
hard, tense voice:
'You .don't cure whether I'm happy
or not, do you? We've been married
nearly a week and now you don't
care whether I'm happy or not."
"My angel, 1 do," he sold miserably.
"But I simply cunnot penult you to do
that. It Is asking too much."
Two tears rolled down her cheek- s-
one for eitchoeheek.
"You don't! You don't I" she cried.
biting her lip tearfully. "You don't
cure whether I'm happy or not I"
It was more than his tender, loving
heart could stand. He gulped guiltily.
"Oh, very well, go ahead If you like,"
he snld gruffly.
And while site took out her powder
puff and powdered her nose mid vi-
cinity right rtu the crowded pavement,
hu turned his back and looked Into the
show windows of a piano shop so no
one would know he was with her.
GOT NEW IDEA OF RELIGION
Colonel Roosevelt Admitted He Had
Taken to Heart the Simple Faith
of the Doughboy.
Colonel Itoosevolt was a deeply' re-
ligious man, and one evening at Oyster
liny he suld to nn editor:
"How tlils world war hits clarified
our Ideas I It has clarified nly own
Ideas .about religion.
"Before tho war I was Inclined to
agree with the philosopher who snld:
"
'Itcllglon is the experience consti-
tuted by those" thoughts, feelings and
actions which spring from man's sense
of dependence upon power or powers
controlling the universe, and which
have as their center of Interest the
cosmic fortune of values.'
"But how different Is the definition
nt religion thnt tho doughhny lias Hung
us from the trenches, and how heartily
Is our agreement when he Buys:
"
'Kellglon Is betting your life on the
existence of God,' "
a Reason
There's a rich,
satisfying, old-tim- e
flavor to
jjp
Aiu W eitwn Newspaper Unlor
Secretary Daniels talking over the
who was on the George Washington.
TO TUNNEL CHANNEL
The Original
P0STUM CEREAL
that no substitute can ever equal.
A healthful drink that leaves no trace of
harm, a beverage grateful to the stomach,
that never upsets nerves, heart or. digestion
as does sometimes coffee.
Boil just like coffee
Boil thoroughly (15 minutes after boiling
begins) make it rich and dark and you have
something that makes your meal doubly
enjoyable.
$ HUGE GUNS IN GOTHAM $
$ GARDENS TO REPEL HUN
;: 4
j New York. Huge mortars, J
$ standing on concrete emplace- - $
J ments and abundantly supplied j
J with half-to- n projectiles, were p
erected during the war among J
fij the flowers and shrubbery of prl- - j
J vate gardens in New York city J
!) and elsewhere along the Atlan- - J
J tic coast, ready to repel the at-- $
tacks of German naval or air
J ships, Maximilian Toch, one of p
the first American eamoufleurs.
P told the New York section of the j
J American Chemical society here.
Mr. Toch. who directed sev--
J eral of the navy's Important
J camouflage projects, spoke with
C the consent of Secretory Dan- - JJ
! lels. He described how honey- - $
p suckle, morning glory and Ivy, J
$ as well as paints, had been era- -
M ployed to conceal or lower the J
& visibility of coast fortifications.
v '
London Five years would be re--
quired to complete the proposed tun-
nel under the English channel from
England to France, according to nn
authoritative estimate. It is said that
in ordinary times the cost of the
work would be about $80,000,000, but
In view of the Increased cost of labor
and materials, the expense involved
would, under present conditions, be
nearly $100,000,000.
The Dally Mall claims to have defi-
nite Information that the British and
French governments have agreed to
the construction of the tunnel, and
that the details now are being dis-
cussed by a special commission In
Paris, which also Is considering the
building of tunnels under the Bos-phor-
and the Strait of Gibraltar.
The engineering pluns for the chan-
nel, according to the Dally Mail,
are so far advanced that work could
be begun Immediately.
"It is proposed," says the Dally
"There's
At Grocers two sizes 1 5c 6c 25c
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PROGRESS
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
V. tJkYu
KILL POLICE
MANY PEOPLE KILLED IN STREKT
FIGHTING OF WORKERS IN
WURTTEMBERG.
STRIKE IN FRANKFORT
GOVERNMENT GAINING SOME
CONTROL AS LABOR 8UP- -'
PORTS AUTHORITIES.
Weetern Newspeper Union Newi Service.
Stuttgart, April 3. Proclamation
of a general strike of working people
throughout Wurtteniberg was met by
a counter strike on the part of the
bourgeoisie. Street fights developed
In the afternoon, and three persons
are believed to hove been killed, while
many were injured.
The casualties occurred when a
column of strikers, holding a demon-
stration for their demands, met a
large detachment of government
troops with machine guns and ar-
mored cars. The troops Insisted thut
the strikers disperse.
The strikers refused and adopted a
threatening attitude. After several
warning shots, the troops fired. There
was some brief hand-to-han- d fighting
ufter which the demonstrators were
driven off and order restored for the
time being.
Stuttgart, however, Is growing nerv-
ous. The gas nnd electric supplies
have been shut off and the food situa-
tion Is serious. Although the demands
of the strikers are ostensibly for the
removal of martial law, the release
of political prisoners and new elec-
tions for the Soldiers' and Workmen's
Councils, It is believed in government
quarters that they are working sys-
tematically under the surface to bring
about the downfall of the government,
by which they hope to endanger the
national government. It Is claimed
that It Is Intended that the strikes
here shall spread all over Germany.
Berlin. The forces of law nnd or-
der are the complete masters of the
situation nt Frnnkfort-on-the-Mal-
The labor organization of the city,
Frankfort advices state, has ranged
Itself on the side of the authorities
nnd placed the organization at their
disposal for the prevention of disturb-
ances. When attempts to plunder in
the Alstadt quarter were renewed
prompt action resulted In the effort
being nipped in the bud. Twelve of
the would-b- e plunderers were killed.
Of these four were women.
j Anarchist Disagree.
London. A dispatch says Lenlne
and Trotzky have come to a definite
break. Lenlne, who allied himself
with the "intellectuals," Is probably
less strong than Trotzky, who has con-
tinued his appeals to the proletariat.
Thes ituation in Moscow and Petro-gra- d
hns become so serious that there
Is promise of a popular uprising
against the entire Bolshevist regime.
The basis of the conflict which has
arisen with the Bolshevist councils Is
Lenlne's desire to include a number of
"Intellectuals" In the government,
which is resented by Trotzky.
Lenlne Answer Pope.
Rome. A sarcastic reply hns been
received ,nt the Vatican to a note ad-
dressed to Nikolai Lenlne protesting
against the brutalities Inflicted upon
Russian churchmen, it was revealed
by the Osservatore Romane. It was
not known until this publication was
made that the pope had made an ap-
peal in behalf of the Russinn clergy.
J'he Bolshevik foreign minister, Tchlt-cherl- n
declared that "nil Russians are
equal regardless of religion," and
charged the Russian priests with
hoarding food while the people were
starving.
To Build Cheap Airplanes.
New York. Capt. Ugo D'Annunzio,
Italian aviator, announced here that
he had designed and begun the manu-
facture of "flivver" airplanes, so
smiill as to be capable of landing' on
almost any country road and de-
signed to sell for $1,250. The planes,
Captain D'Annunzio said, will have a
wing spread of less than twenty feet
and will be guaranteed to fly for two
and one-hal- f hours at an average
speed of fifty miles per hour, carrying
a passenger weighing not more than
105 pounds.
Admlta Withdrawal.
London. A Bolshevik wireless offi-
cial message admits the withdrawal of
the Bolshevik troops In the Plnega
area under pressure of the allies for
about seven miles. The wireless mes-
sage also says that allied attacks at
Ust Poga were repulsed.
Set Limit en Fortunes,
Budapest'. It has been insisted that
the communism In Hungary Is aimed
only at the aristocrats and capitalism
and not at the middle classes, as In
Russia. Hungary has put doctors,
bank directors and skilled laborers In
first class of citizen who are entitled
to first consideration. They wish to
fix the limit of Individual fortune at
$20,000 and would deal with the en-
tente rather than with the Russian Le-
nlne. They are undecided about the
public debt
SETTLEMENT FRONTIER QUES-
TIONS 8TILL HOLDING, CEN-
TER OF STAGE.
SITUATION
COMMITTEE OF FOUR LABORING
HARD FOR'SOLUTION OF
BIG ISSUE. -
Weitern Newapapcr Union Newn Service.
Purls, April 4. President Wilson
and Premiers Lloyd George, Clemen-cea- u
and Orlando continued their dis-
cussion ut President Wilson's resi-
dence. Other peuce conference or-
ganizations also met. All the confer-
ences tended to unravel the tangled
issues still slundlng In the way of
peuce.
The meetings proceeded amid an-
other wave of apprehension spreading
through the conference over luck of
any tangible results after the council
of four hud labored continuously for
ten days.
This was nccompiinled by
reports from those close In
touch with the council of four show-
ing Dint the situation, while not des-
perate, was at least serious because
of railicul differences on some funda-
mentals In the settlement of Ger-
many's western, the Frunco-Gernia- n
und the eastern Polish frontiers.
One of the American experts who
Is constantly being consulted on ques
tions before the council, gives the fol-
lowing glimpses of what Is going on
behind the scenes:
"The situation is extremely difficult,
particularly aB regards the western
frontier of Germany.
"President Wilson, in a concllatory
spirit, bus been willing to do most
anything to assure French security
short of the stultification of engage-
ments made at the time of the armis-
tice.
"The French have been assured of
every military protection along the
Ilhlne and for fifty kilometers east of
that river, even to the extent of con-
sidering that any military activity In
thut section shall be looked upon us a
hostile act. V
"But this Is not considered enough,
and additional claims lead to the con-
viction that fhey are open to construc-
tion as meaning something more than
military security and verging on terri-
torial control. j ,
"The President is not willing to go
that fur In creating more Alsace-Lorrain- e
situations, and it Is this stand
against these claims which Is causing
the delay until some middle ground
Is found."
As a means of finding the "middle
ground" on the lihfne controversy tho
Superior Council of four created a
consulting body consisting of Andre
Tardleu, French; Charles H. Hnsklns,
American, and Viscount Morley, Brit-
ish. To Intimates they were not opti-
mistic on the progress that is being
made. ;
Wants Alliance With Rucsla.
Berlin. The Bavarian government
hns begun negotiations for the conclu-
sion of an alliance with Itussla, accord-
ing to advices from Munich. The Ba-
varian Volks Zeltung explolns thut the
government's action Is due to the fact
that the food supplies from the entente
are Insufficient and Inadequately as-
sured, whereas grain Is obtainable
from Russia.
Chicago Elects Thompson,
Chicago. Complete unofficial vote
for mayor gave Thompson (Republi-
can), 257,888; Sweltzer (Democrat),
240,288; Hoyne (Independent Demo-
crat), 110,808. Thompson's plurality,
17,000. The total vote on the ousting
of saloons on May 1 was : No Men,
200,520; women, 124,781; total, 391,-20-
Yes Men, 67,707; women, 76,-32-
total,' 144,032.
Drive Out Anarchists.
Stockholm. The populations of the
Lithuanian towns of Sumillchnls, Tra-ka- l
and Inndvnrva revolted against
the Bolshevlkl and have driven away
the Soviets and destroyed their admin-
istration offices, according to advices
from Kovno. The Bolshevist troops
were disarmed nnd many of them
killed.
Charged With 8abotag.
Knoxvllle, Tenn. Indictments charg-
ing fraud and sabotage In the manu-
facture of shell for the United States
government were returned by a fed-
eral grand Jury at Knoxvllle against
the Willlnm J. Olive'r Manufacturing
Company, Willlnm J. Oliver, head of
the concern, and nine of Its employes.
Pictur In Attlo.
Berlin. All the Prussian district
and provincial government school au-
thorities have been notified by Herr
Haenlsch, the minister of religion and
education, that picture of former Em
peror William and the former crown
prince may no longer be hung In the
schoolrooms. The order originates
from an Incident where the teacher
put William's picture in
an attic after the revolution, but was
ordered by the authorities to hung It
up again,
Wtitern Newpapr Union Nwi Service.
Attention has been called to a recent
decision of the Department of the In-
terior "by the Arizona Stnte Bureau of
mines In regard to an application re-
ceived by the department for patent of
a certain mining claim. This claim
was located on lands after these hud
been withdrawn under the act of June
25, 1910, as amended by the act of Aug.
24, 1912. This amendment provides
that lands so withdrawn shall at all
times be open to exploration, discov-
ery, occupation, and purchase under
the mining law of the United States,
so far as the same apply to metallifer-
ous minerals. A deposit of uranium,
vanadium and radium occurred upon
the claim referred to. In the decision
of the Interior Department It was held
that location on such deposits was pos-
sible, but, in the nature of things, such
deposits were not metalliferous miner-
als and as such could not be patented
in the face of withdrawal. This deci-
sion was based upon the fact that it is
the salts of uranium, vanadium and ra-
dium that are mined and used in a
commercial way, and not the metals in
a native state, and that they are sim-
ilar In nature to potash or aluminum
and are earthy, and therefore, are not
metals In the strictest sense. They are,
however, classed as min-
erals.
The geophone, invented during the
war to determine the exact location of
sounds above and beneath the surface
of the earth soon will be used exlen-sivel- y
in mining operations In this
country, the bureau of mines an-
nounced in Washington. The Instru-
ment will be used in mining operations
the bureau stated either for sounding
purposes or in determining the loca-
tion of men blocked from escape by
caveins or explosions.
Arizona.
After a wait of more than four
months, Superintendent C. C. Arata 1
practically ready to resume operations
at the Pittsburg-Jerome- . A
compressor cylinder to replace
the one that was broken on the 20th
of October ha been delivered in Jer-
ome.
The executive board of the Associa-
tion of Arizona Mining Men sent a tel-
egram to Secretary of the Treasury
Glass at Washington indorsing the
movement reported as having been
launched In New York to urge on the
government the removal of restriction
on the shipping and price of exported
silver. This announcement was made
by President C. P. Reiniger of the as-
sociation.
New Mexico.
Three new oil companies hnve re-
cently been incorporated In New Mex-
ico. Articles of . Incorporation have
been filed with the state corporation
commission by the Bethlehem OH Com-
pany of Roswell, capitalized at $100,- -
000. The Jornado Oil Company of So-
corro has been Incorporated by W. B,
Bunton as statutory agent, William
McDougall and George Keith of Car-
thage, N. M. The company Is capital-
ized nt $100,000. - The third company
is the Quay Wichita Oil and Gas Com-
pany of Tucumcarl, capitalized at $40,-00-
by A. D. Goldenburg, Joseph Is-
rael, H. A. Prentice, J. A. Street and
M. 11. KoclC all of Tucumcarl.
Wyoming.
The Hopewell Oil Company, a $100,-00- 0
Colorado concern, filed Its articles
of incorporation nt the state house,
Cheyenne, thereby serving notice of Its
Intention to extend its operations to'
Wyoming.
Colorado.
There has been a sense of suppress-
ed excitement In and about Lake City
because of mineral discoveries and an-
nouncements that have been made dur-
ing that time of mining projects that
are to be undertaken In the districts
with the opening of spring.
Reports are in circulation that a
strike of rich ore has recently been
made In the Bryan tunnek at Black
Hawk, of a grade of silver ore much
nbove the average. The operators are
m confident of the future of the prop-
erty that they Intend to extend ihe
tunnel 500 feet further Into the moun-
tain and are getting pipe and equip-- ,
ment rendy to commence on that de-
velopment at once. j
Another strata of sand
was encountered slightly below tbe
level by drillers at the well
of the Loveland Petroleum, Gas itnd
Refining Company. Manager W.iH.
Jones of the company declared this to
be a highly encouraging Indication
and said if the strata proved to be of
adequate thickness, the well would be
shot, as he believed production would
be brought In.
The coming summer will see a line
surveyed for a six-mil- e rail connection
between Ironton and Ouray. The
building of this "connecting link" of
rail between the two camps Is the se-
quel of the recent purchase by the
Sunnyslde Mining and Milling Com-
pany, a subsidiary of the United States
Smelting, Refining and Mining Com-
pany of the Silverton Northern, the
Sllverton Gladstone and the Red
Mountain-Ironto- n railroads.
Wotarn Nwppr Union Ntwi Brvle.
New Mexico now has three cent faro
on rallwayi, which began April 1st.
Agaplto Madrid of Lux Cufion, N.
M., died at the age of 115 year, ac-
cording to reports received at Albu-
querque. Hie eon claimed he bad
never been 111,
Wearing of two wounded stripes, A.
W, Loudon of Albuquerque reported
to be the oldest enlisted man In the
army, lias arrived at Silver City from
overseas. He Is sixty years of ago.
The steel work on the new bridge
across the, Ran Juan river at Farm-tngto- n
has been finished and within
thirty duys the flooring Is expected
to be in, the structure painted and the
big pier in place.
One hangar of the private aviation
school was blown several nilles and
a second demonllshed and a Curtis
type of a plane was wrecked by the
hardest wind In the history of Albu-
querque, recently.
Venceslado Valdez, who was sen-
tenced to a three to five year term In
the state penitentiary after being con-
victed of cattle stealing and who Im-
mediately broke Jail, was captured
after a sixty-mil- e chase into the
Jcmez mountains.
At mooting of tht Chamber of
Commerce in Hoswell it was decided
bj officers of the chamber to estab-
lish a clearing house for labor and
employers as the government employ-
ment office will close for three month
because Congress did npt provide suf-
ficient funds for the continuation of
the employment service.
Felipe Valencia is dead as the re-
sult of a quarrel In a pool room at
Mlutmore. He got Into a row over a
game with another native, each threw
pool boll at the other, one of the
missiles accldently struck Jack Gra-
ham and it is Alleged that Oraham
thereupon turned in and stabbed Va-
lencia in self, defense, as4i thought
Luis Tupla, who has been an Inmate
of the state prison for a number of
years, serving a long term from
(luudulupe county, bus been pardoned
by Governor Larrazolo, His (laugh;
ter went to Santa Fe for the purpose
of Interceding for him and as he hnd
a good record and It was apparent
thut his health was In bad shape, he
was released on conditions.
Numerous and Important are the
changes In the game laws, following
the session of the Fourth State Legis-
lature, They are as follows! On
grouse on which Is now an open sea-
son, the season Is closed for two years.
A fishing license of $1 la required of
all residents over the age of 12 years;
the non resident fishing license Is $5.
The open season on turkey, tnssnled--
ared squirrel and deer la from Octo-
ber 20th to November oth of each
year.. Deer must have horns at least
six Inches long, the head to accompany
tsrcuhs at all times. One deer ia al-
lowed ench person In one .season.
Three turkeys sre allowed each per-
son In one season. Shooting of quail
Is from November 1st to December
81st of each year. The killing of nil
migratory birds must conform to the
federal migratory bird laws. The bug
limit for game and fish to be taken
In any one (lay Is twenty quail, fifty
trout, or ten pounds; fifty other fish
or fifteen pounds; thirty birds of
other specie. Non-resld- fishing li-
cense $5; resident fishing license $1;
resident bird license 11.23;
bird license 110.23; resident big
game, license l.r0; big
game license, 125.25; resident big
game and bird license, 2.25 ; resident
big bird and fish licence, $2.50.
Messrs. Sngcr, Wetmore and Spenco
of Carrlzoto have founded a $70,000
company whose Incorporation paper
have been approved by the State Cor-
poration Commission, the objects of
the new concern being to erect a $73,-00- 0
hotel in that city.
Thut the Fourth State Legislature
exceeded the appropriations of the
Third State Legislature In the aum of
$80,207.80, was the discovery mad by
Itupert F. Asplund, director of the
State Taxpayers' Association. Mr.
Asplund compiled the figures and
made the comparison, and ald they
ir accurate as fur as he can ascer-
tain.
An unusual Idea has originated In
Albuquerque to preserve the only
written evidence which a soldier ha
of his service In the war; his dis-
charge papers are photographed and
If he loses the original papers or they
are lost through the mall or In any
other way he and hi faintly will have
the photographed proof. This schema
was evolved because of the difficul-
ties arising through the loss In the
malls of the discharge papers of two
soldiers applying for the sixty dollar
bonus allowed by Congress.
State Highway Engineer Leslie Oil-l-
has received $ 1,200 from Eddy
county for additional work on the
Carlsbad Hoswell road, and (1,000
from De Baca county for work on the
Fort Sumner-Sant- a Itosa road. Both
of these are state aid projects, the
tat putting up tht same amount a
the counties.
flavlo Ramerlt, Robert Ortega and
Jesus Ortis of Qallup has been bound
jvtr to await the action of the grand
Jury on charges made against there
by three young girl. Their bond was
fixed by the court at 12,000 each.
P. 8. Ridsdile, secretary of the na
tional war garden commission..
NEW CROP SHORTLY
EUROPE MUST 8UPPLY ITS OWN
8HIPS FOR TRANSPORTATION.
40,000,000 BUSHELS SOLD TO PRE.
VENT PRICE GOING BEYOND
CONSUMER8.
Weiiarn Newnjinpar Union Naw Eenlc.
New York, April 2. While there
now exists no "effective control of the
maximum price of wheat or wheat
Hour," the United States Food Admin-
istration Grain Corporation intends to
do everything in Its power to reduce
prices to the government buying level,
which necessarily must be reached
when "the new enormous crop begins
to move into the market within ninety
days," according to a statement by
Julius H. Burnes, president of the cor-
poration.
Referring to the fact that recent
continuous advances in wheat prices
paid In western markets apparently
contradict statements from the Indus
trial Stabilization Board at Washing-
ton that lower food prices could be
expected In the near future, Mr.
Barnes said: "The reason for this
seems to be that current deliveries of
wheat from the farm have been Insuf-
ficient for milling needs."
He added that "although the Gruin
Corporation has resold from its accu
mulated holdings within the last two
weeks practically 40,000,000 bushels
of wheat, the price hns been only mod-
erately held In check."
"Fortunately," he continued, "Amer
ica has a surplus of rye and barley
and oats, and in order to relieve the
strain of foreign buying upon our
markets, we have advised the neutral
goyernraents that America will be un
able to furnish any more wheat or
wheat flour to them; that they are
free to buy these other grains in our
market, but must send their ships for
wheat to other sources of supply.
"Also commencing next week, the
Grain Corporation will buy for ship-
ment In relief to liberated countries
in Eprope, rye flour, corn flDiir and
barley flour nnd will thereby reduce
Its current purchases of wheat flour.
"Should all these factors furil to con-
trol the price of flour in the United
States nt a reasonable level, then we
shall relax Import restrictions nnd al-
low wheat nnd wheat flour to enter
the United States from Canada, Ar-
gentina and Australia.
"In many foods there has been a
sharp fall In price since the armistice.
Indeed, in some foods this fall hns
been so severe as to Jeopardize tho
preparation for next year's supply in
those articles, and' It is 'to be hoped
our people will, along with the fall In
butter and eggs and milk and cheese,
take advantage of the sharp decline
In beans and peas, canned fish, canned
vegetables and In cereal flours other
than wheat flours, such as rye flour,
rice flour, corn products and oats
products."
Drft Women for Army.
Paris. All women between the ages
of 18 and 35 years living In the city
of Pskov, Russia, were ordered by the
Bolshevlkl government In la
to register with a view to doing
military duty, says a report Just re-
ceived by the Esthonlan staff head-
quarters.
Armenians Get $300,000.
White Pining, N. X. A fund of $300,-00- 0
Is provided "for the relief and ben-
efit of Armenians" In the will of Gul-la-
Gulhenklan, an Armenian rug
dealer of New York, which was filed
here. It: disposes of an estate valued at
$1,000,000. Gulbenktan was murdered
in his store last July.
Robbers Mak Haul.
Pine Bluff, Ark. The Bank of Bas-
trop, Louisiana, was robbed of $10,000
by armed bandits, according to word
received by telephone. Fifty men,
armed with guns, are scouring the sur-
rounding country.
Allied Troops In Danger.
London. Sir Ernest Shackelton, di-
rector of equipment and transport of
the northern Russian expeditionary
forces, has Just returned from Mur
mansk arid Archangel He declares lu
an interview that both fronts are In
danger and that the Bolshevist peril Is
a real on because the entente forces
are outnumbered by disciplined and
well-arm- " and d troops
in close touch with the allies extend-
ed, but by no means strong, front.
Sener Don Beltran Mathltu I the
new ambassador from Chile to the
United States. Nearly 30 year ago he
strved as first secretary of the em-
bassy here, and sine that time he ha
held many other responsible dlplomstlo
post.
ORGANIZE NEW ARMY
GERMAN OFFICERS 8HAPE NEW
HUNGARIAN ARMY,
HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENT 8END
DELEGATION TO BERLINQ TO
TREATY AGAINST ALLIES.
WMttrn Nw4ptpr Union Nwi Sorvto.
Budapest, Murch 81. The Hungar-
ian government hns sent a delegation
to Berlin to conclude a treuty of alli-
ance against the entente ulljeg. Ger-
man officers formerly belonging to
Field Murshnl Muckensen' nnny hnve
arrived In BudupcHt to reorganize the
Hungarian army along German lines.
The army now numbers 100,000 men.
Budapest, March 81. The plunge of
Budapest Into nntlcnpltnllHin contin-
ues with feverish efforts to show that
the reign of law and order Is undis-
turbed. The city Is outwardly quiet
sIiito the first few duys, In which
there wns much looting, especially of
Jereiry shops. As B result of the loot-In- f
It is reported, 150 persons were ex-
ecuted by the new regime, their com-
munistic Ulcus apparently being too
violent. The new freedom exists for
those who are willing to live us the
government dictates. Two Important
newspapers, the Pester Lloyd and the
As Est, print only what the censor
permits. Foreign orrespondnts may
transmit by telegraph If they write
what is desired by the government,
t'.eih troops who have been fight-
ing the communists in southern Slo-
vakia have captured the city of Kus-ch-
140 miles northeast of Budapest,
and other points. The Oermnn colon-
ists In western Hungary and Transyl-
vania ure hostile to the communists
and are attempting to establish their
independence.
The French troops
'
at Szegedln,
southern Hungary and elsewhere, It is
said, are permitting the communists
to establish themselves in control as
they wish, despite the fact that there
were riots in small industrial centers
where the communists held orgunlzed
parades after the fashion set in Buda-
pest.
Women are Joining the Bed army.
Belli Kun has Installed his offices In
the royal castle, House rents have
Ibecn reduced 20 per cent. The homes
or the. wealthy are being searched ana
painting and works of art are being
requisitioned for the purpose of es-
tablishing national galleries, after the
style of Moscow.
Those entering the country may
leave only by the personal permission
of Bela Kun, foreign minister, The
minister has acknowledged In an In-
terview that Hungary's commune doe
not desire to muke war on the entente
at present, but asserts that Hungary
wishes to live peacefully with all.
Korea H est I Is.
Tokio. Hostility toward American
I developing In Korea, due to the be-
lief on the purt of the Japunese popu-
lation that Americans are stirring res-
istance-to Japanese rule among the
Koreans, according to information
from Seoul. Throe British subjects
were badly beaten by mobs being mis-
taken for Americans. One arrest was
made.
Red Take Bank' Securities.
Paris, The manager of the Petro-gra- d
branch of the Credit Lyonnais
hns been compelled to band over to
the Bolshevist government nil securi-
ties on deposit, according to a dispatch
received in Paris. The branch also
has been taxed 4,025,000 rubles by the
Bolshevlkl.
Cavalry Get Fiv Raiders.
Mar fa, Texas. Following a raid
across the Bio Grande during a blind-
ing hall storm, by Mexican bandits,
Troop K, Eighth cavalry, in command
of Captain Matlack, supported by
Troop L and Troop M, overtook nnd
killed five of the bandits, recovered
the horses and cattle stolen, and re-
turned to the American side, accord-
ing to an official report received by
Col, George T. Langhorne, at district
lieudqonrters at Marfu.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
RED FLEET TOLATE
MARKET ATTACK ALLIES
QU OTAT I O N S
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ANARCHISTS ORDER BALTIC
NAVY TO FIQHT ALLIES
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SIBERIAN ARMY GOES TO RELIEF
OF AMERICAN AND BRIT-
ISH TROOPS.
Btockers, fair to good 8 .50610.60 ASTER
is celebrated all ov
world, though not by nil the
About one-thi- rd of the peoplFTGood hogs $18. 85019. 25
Sheep.
Lambs, fat, light....- - $19.0019.25kamos, fat. heavy 18.6018.76Ewes, good to choice 12.60013.75
the civilised world will observe
the day as a commemoration of
the resurrection of Jesus of Nar.
reth which Is to say that nbout
one-thir- d of the civilized world Is
Christian. Roughly speaking, there
are about 505,000,000 Christians
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London, April 5. Leon Trotzky, the
Bolshevik minister of war and marine,
has ordered the Russiun Baltic fleet
to put to sea and attack-- the allies,
threatening to have all the crews shot
if they disobey the order, say report.
London, April 5. News lias reached
London that a detachment of Admiral
Kolchak's Siberian forces has succeed-
ed In getting in touch with a detach-
ment of allied forces In the neighbor-
hood of Archangel. The position ol
the latter is dangerous, bu the allied
troops command the Murinan railway,
Dressed Poultry.The following prices on dressedpoultry are net F. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys, No. Is 28 029
Turkeys, old torn 23 25
Turkeys, choice 18 20Hens
, 27
ucas, young .22 iGeess 20 21Roosters 12 1
and about 1,082,000,000 The
Christians are thus classified: Roman Catholics,
272,800,000; Eastern churches, 120,000,000 ; Prot-
estant churches, 171,050,000. The
are thus classified: Jews. 12,205,000; Mohamme-
dans, 221,825,000; Buddhists, 1X8,031,000; Hindus,
210,540,000 ; Confuciunists and Taolsts, 300,830,000;
Shlntoists, 25,000,000; Ani mists, 158,270,000; un-
classified. 15,280,000,
I4vs Poultry-Turkeys- ,.
9 lbs. or over 26 27Hens, 'lb , 27 28
Ducks, young 18 i'JOGeese
...16 4pl7Springs 18 22
Broilers, 1 H to 2 lbs
Eggs, strictly fresh, case
count 110.76010.90
Butter.
Creameries, ex. first grade,lb 7 62
Creameries, second grade(cold storage), lb 59Process butter 52053
Packing stock it'w-i-
The Christians may be geographically classified
thus :
Europe Roman Catholic, 183,700,000; Eastern
churches, 08,000,000; Frotestnnt churches, 03,000,-00-
Asia Roman Catholic, 6,500,000; Eastern
churches, 17,200,000; Protestant churches, 6,000,-00-
Africa Roman Catholic, 2,500,000; Eastern
churches, 3,800,000 ; Protestant churches, 2,750,000.
North Atnertea Roman Catholic, 36,700,000 ;
Eastern churches, 1,000,000; Protestant churches,
05,000,000.
South America Roman Catholic, 30,200,000;
Protestant churches
400,000.
Oceanica Roman
Catholic, 830,000;
Protestant churches,
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt '..IBeans, Pinto, cwt
Beans, Lima, lb
Beans, green, lb
Beans, wax, lb
Beets, new, cwtBrussels sprouts
Cabbage, Colo
Cauliflower, lb
Celery, homegrown, doi....Cucumbers, h. h., dos
Lettuce, head, doz
Onions, table, doz
Onions, cwt.
Peas, new, lb.
Peas, new, Teleimone, lb...
Potatoes, new, cwt
Radishes, long hothouse...
Radishes, round, hothouse..
Turnips, cwt
The Jews are thus
8.000 8.00
4.00 (tf 6.00
.30
.350 .40
.350 .40
2.00U1 2.611
.180 .20
1.76 0 2.00
.160 .18
.65 0 1.5(1
3.000 3.6100 1.75
.760 .85
4.000 5.00
.25
.25
1.400 2.00
.300 .35
.360 .40
1.600 1.75
distributed : Europe,
Asia, 500,000; .
Africa, 400,000; North
America, 2,000,000;
South America, 35,000;
Oceanica, 25,000.
Another geographical
classification is this:
Europe Christians,
Roth g Greek Christian nnfl
Latin Christian churches hold
elaborate celebrations. One of
the most striking ceremonies Is
celebrated by the Greek church
In the Church of the Holy Sepul-che- r
and Is locally called "Mir-
acle of the Holy Fire." The en-
thusiasm Is so great that at
several celebrations hundreds of'
BAY AND GRAfa MARKET.
F. 0. B. Denver, Carload Prices,
j Hay..
i . Buying Prices.
374,700,000; other
and, consequently, the western ports
on the White sea, and It Is believed
there would be little difficulty In get-
ting reinforcements there ' by May.
The recent reverses of the Bolshevik)
are held to have Improved the allied
prospect of holding out.
London. The Bolshevikl, In at-
tacks ettst of Bolsliolu Ozera, were de-
feated by the allied forces four times
March 31, and once on April 1, accordi-
ng to an official statement Issued on
operations in north Russia. The
losses of the enemy were considerable,
while the allied casualties were slight,
the statement adds. The text of the
communication follows:
"On March 31 the Bolshevikl four
times attacked In strength our posi-
tions east' of Bolshoia Ozera and again
on April 1, when they also attacked
along the railway. All the attacks
were defeated.
"Our troops showed great gallantry
and steadiness. Our losses were
slight, but the enemy losses were con-
siderable. A regimental commissary
who was taken prisoner said that the
attacks were meant to be decisive. It
Is expected that the attacks will con-
tinue while the snow lasts, but there
are signs of a thaw."
Archangel. At allied headquarter!
It was reported that the situation wai
unchanged on all fronts. The enemy
has made no new attacks since being
severely repulsed April & but the artil-
lery on both sides continues active in
the Odozerskata sector.
After the Bolshevikl had held a posi-
tion for several hours ustrldj the road
between Bolshoia Ozera and Odorzer-skai- a
they were driven out and It it
reported by prisoners that their losses
were extremely heavy, one shell from
a Russian battery exploded in tin
midst of a party of Bolshevikl, killing
fifteen men.
Paris. The situation In the Arch-
angel region In northern Russia has
been forcibly brought to the attention
of the peace conference by the publica-
tion in. Paris of the British statement
that the troops in the Murmansk and
Archangel districts were In danger ol
extermination unless they were speed-
ily reinforced.
Brig. Gen. W. P. Richardson, U. S.
A., is on his way to take command of
Colorado upland, per ton. .322.00028.00
Nebraska, per ton zo.ou0zi.uvPrairie Hay. Colorado aiid
Nebraska, per ton 20.00021.00 mnmomy. per ton iS3.uuwx.uu
faiths, 14,050,000; total,
388,810,000. ,
Asia Christians,
other fnltlis,
803,500,000; total,
Africa Christians,
9,050,000; other faiths,
149,871,000; total,
Alfalfa, per ton IS. 00020.00
soutn rarK. Der ton Z2.U0iCZ3.U0Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 21.00022.00
Mtraw, per ton 6.00 0 6.00
Grata.
Oats Hh 10n lha hnvlni 11 IK
Corn chon. sack. MAlllnor Z. 10 VCorn In sack, selling 3.05 North America Christians, 102,700,000; otherWhite cornmeal, per 100 lbs 4.00Tellow cornmeal per 100 lbs 4.00Gluten feed, sacked. selllnK 834
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs, selling.. 1.75
Flour.
Hungarian Patent. 98 lbs., sacked
subject to discount $5.14
Hungarian. 4 lbs., sacked, subject to discount 1.57
Hungarian. 24 lbs., sacked, subject to discount 1.31
HIDES AND PELTS.
(Quotations furnished by Charlei
riena Co., inc.;
Dry Flint Hides,
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up 30c
Butcher, under 10 lbs..,., 80cFallen, all weights v.. 28cBulls and stags 17cCulls 15c
Dry salted hides, ec per lb. less.
Dry horsehides one-ha- lf to two- -
thirds price of green salted
Dry Flint Hides.Wool pelts 28cShort wool pelts 23c the American forces in north Russia,Butcher shearings No. 1 17c
year for tlie reason thnt It commemorates the res-
urrection of Jesus. In the words of Paul, "IfChrist be not risen, then Is our preaching vain and
your faith is also vain." "But," he says, "now lChrist risen from the dead and become the first
fruits of them that sleep." Which Is to suy that
the Christian religion stands on the resurrection of
Jesus.
Pagan Rltee Survive.
But the Easter Season Is observed by millions
who are not even nominally Christians. They do
not celebrate the resurrection of Christ, but rather
the end of winter, tire approach of spring, the be-
ginning of life ui nature ufter the long sleep of
winter. Celebrations of this kind antedute re-
corded history. When Christianity came Into the
world the Christian church adopted and modified
such of these pagan rites of celebration us It could
not abolish. This accounts for the many queer
rites of the Christian observance of Kuster In
various parts of the world. They are pagan rites
that had their origin In the remotest past, and
have been modified by time tmd custom and a
changed moaning.
Thus the parade of fuwhlon to Euster morning
church services In the large American cities had
Us origin ages ago in the superstition that failure
to wear at least one new piece of clothing would
bring bud luck during the year. The use of the
egg as a symbol of new life Is far older thun Chris-
tianity. The Euster rabbit Is a survival of an old,
old superstition. The use of flowers as an expres--.
slon of rejoicing Is probubly almost as old as man
himself, The paschul candles are In another
form the bonfires lighted by our remote ancestors
to celebrate the arrival of spring.
Just how the rabbits managed to get into the
Easter celebration nobody seems to be able to
find out with any certainty. Anyway, they are
not properly rabbits; they ure hares, Undoubtedly
the association of the bare with Easter and Its
eggs wns Introduced here by the Germans, but
where they got the Iden Is wkttt none of the anti-
quarians have been able to learn to their snUsfue-tlo-
As far as they have gone they figure this
way: The relation between the moon and the
hare Is fairly close. The relation of the moon to
Easter 1b very close. Grudtiully In asclent times
the hure seems to have become associated with
Easter and with Easter eggs..
Easter aner the Egg.
Euster without eggs fresh laid, dyed and sugar
would be like Christmas without Santu Cluus.
the stocking and the tree. And the .association of
the egg with Euster Is easily explained. Man; of
the old peoples of earth have used the egg from
time Immemorial as the symbol of the germ of
life. The wise men of old taught thnt the world
was hatched from an egg. All over the pagan
world It signified fertility ond potential life. The
place of the egg was therefore firmly fixed In the
spring celebrations that long antedated Christ ond
the Christian Easter. The Christian church found
the egg so firmly established as an Easter symbol
that It could not be dislodged. Therefore ' the
church adopted the egg and adopted it ns a sym-
bol of the resurrection. In the transition of Euster
from a heathen to a Christina feBtlvul the tradi-
tion of the egg stands unbroken. When the col-
oring of eggs began, to the Christian the white
stood for the Immaculate conception; the red for
the blood of the redemption, and the yellow for
the dawn of the resurrection morn.
It l natural that many queer relics of ancient
egg customs should have survived, while ninny
have died on the way. For Instance, the rulers of
earth no longer Indulge In Kuster eggs wholesale.
After the Euster celebration found Its way Into
France every hen roost in the country was
searched for the largest eggs, which were taken
as a tribute to the king. And after the Easter
high mass In the chapel of the Louvre there were
brought Into the royal cabinet pyramids of gilded
eggs decked with verdure. The chaplain, after
blessing them, distributed them among the persons
of the court In the presence of his most Christian
majesty.
In the time of Henry I, eggs were In great de-
mand on Euster morn. In the tower Is an old
royal roll with an account of entry, "18d for 400
eggs to be used for ornamental purposes for
Euster,"
That the whole world associates the egg with
Easter is shown by the fact thnt the Christian
children In Mesopotamia play the same game at
Easter of "picking" eggs that American boys do.
In England In many places the boys and girls
"roll" their colored eggs, tout as the Washington
children do on the White House grounds. This
White House by the way, Is quite a
celebration and as a curious spectacle Is worth
seeing.
There are many curious customs that obtuln at
Easter that have nothing to do with the day.
No, 2 and murrain shearlings 8c
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelts. 16c
and is expected to reach Murmansk
with 200 soldiers In a few days. ThereCreeu snltea Hides, Etc.
Heavy cured. No. 1 (over 26 is apparently no change, however, in
lbs.) 130140
Heavy cured, No. 2 (over 25 the avowed intention to take theAmerican troops out of the region at
the earliest possible date.
lbs.) , 12013c
Bulls, No. 1 10c
08c
08c
18c
16c
28c
26c
Approve Philllpine Independence.
Bulls, No. 2
Glues, hides and skins
Kip, No. 1 16
Kip, No. 2 14
Calf, No. 1 26
Calf, No. 2 24Branded kip and calf, No, 1....Branded kip and calf, No. 2...,
Washington. Members of the spe
cial mission of the Philippine Leglsla16c
14c ture here seeking Immediate independ
worshipers have been crushed to
death.
The essential features of the
ceremony are the reception und
dissemination of the "holy fire."
' - The fire is kindled in the holy
sepulcher, and passed out'
through an opening made for
the purpose in the side of the holy tomb. It is
then made use of to light candles with which every
worshiper is equipped. The intention is to synv
bollze the descent of the Holy Spirit. The candles
nre kept us sucred relics and are relighted only nt
niarrluges, births and deaths.
The reception of the fire Is the work of the
patriarch. He appears nt the bend of a gorgeous
procession of ecclesiastics bishops, archbishops
and priests. He leads his followers three times
around the holy tomb and enters when passing the
doorway the third time, leaving his followers
standing by. Shortly after the "holy fire" appears
through the opening in the form of a blazing
torch, Men have been appointed to snatch the
torch. These light their own candles and pass it
on to their neighbors; every burning candle be--,
comes a train leudlng on the sacred fire to a hun-
dred others. Robert Hlcheus' description of the
scene Is In pnrt this:
"It came at lust. With a fierce gesture as of
savage exultation the long-haire- d priest withdrew
his arm from the hole and held up a great bunch
of flaming candles. And then delirium seized the
close-packe- d thousands. All the mouths opened to
let out yells, shrieks and the wild titterings of
women. All the arms gesticulated with frenzy
toward the smoky yellow flames. Alt the bodies
struggled desperately, cruelly to get to them. And
the priest dipped his torch, and suddenly fire be-
gan to rush through the great church. The patri-
arch tore out. of the holy sepulcher and fell In
the Greek cuthedru! with the fire In his hands.
From the bulconles near the blue d
dome masses of candles were let down by long
cords, were lighted by priests below and were
drawn up flnmlng. Fire encircled the rotunda,
three tiers of fire. . , '. Through the glare, the
smoke, the roaring, the procession ... bishops
and priests, accompanied by soldiers, by acolytes,
by banner bearers, by canvasses beating the floor
with their staves. , . . Down the avenue of
banners and muskets and torches came bearded
and long-bulre- d men in magnificent vest moots, ,
. , and the gorgeous Armenians, almost like mov-
ing Idols, clad In the Jewels of their wonderful
treasury; and the withered-lookin- g Copts and the
astounding Abysslnlans, In magenta, with partly
shaved heads and great tufls of coarse hair, like
the gaudy puppets that people a nightmare."
From time Immemorial the Christians of Jeru-
salem have observed the events of Christ's passion,
death and resurrection in complete and dramatic
fashion, and It was from Jerusalem that Easter
customs sprend to other parts of the world. The
earliest record of these observances Is In 885. At
that time the Christians strove to realize by ap-
propriate ceremony and ritual the events of the
last acts In the life of Jesus. Each event was com-
memorated, as fur ns possible, on the spot of Its
occurrence. The proper pnssuges from the Gospel
were read and appropriate prayers were said as
the clergy ond people went In procession from
place to place Bethany, Gethsemnne, Golgotha,
the sepulcher and Olivet. It was during the mid-
dle ages that the character of the ceremonies
changed greatly, taking on spectncular features
which have persisted to the present day.
Tradition with more or less accuracy has fixed
the course of the Via Dolorosa and the 14 stations
at which the chief events on the wuy to the cross
occurred. It Is followed by thousands of visitors
on Easter week.
Euster Is the principal festival of the Christian
Part-cure- d hides, le per lb. less than
ence for the islands were told by Seccured.
Green hides, 2c per lb. less than
cured.
Greea Salted Horsehides.
ralths, 10,285,000; total, 112,935,000.
South Americn Christians, 36,000,000; other
faiths, 1,400,000; total, 38,000,000.
Oceanica Christians; 12,709,000; other faiths,
42,020,000; total, 55,625,000.
It may safely be said that the allied Christian
nations will celebrate Easter this year with un-
usual solemnity. The life Immortal is a comfort-
ing belief just now, when the world has been
brought face to face with death by the great war
as never before. Probably alsc it will he cele-
brated as usual In Germany, for the Germnns make
much ado over Easter.
Enter In Russia.
Even In distracted Russia Easter will be
for the Greek Catholic church mokuw much
of the celebration and Eu-ste- observance Is a part
of the national life. Certainly Easter of 1018 was
observed as usual In many parts of Russia, al-
though the anarchist disorders were well under
way. Here Is a bit of description from a letter
written from Kief In 1918 :
"Easter Is the greatest festival of all the year;
Infinitely more so than Chrlstmns. At 12 o'clock
we drove out to the 'Larva,' the oldest monastery
and the richest in all Russia. Can you Imagine a
huge courtyard surrounded by a 40-fo- wall and
Immense covered gateway, groups of large white
buildings all ablaze with light, with the snow for
a background; the center building the church,
doors open, the Inside lighted by a thousand can-
dles, and the chanting of 1,500 priests. In the
open courtyard were thousands of soldiers with
uncovered heads, each bearing a lighted candle.
To the right stands the bell tower, a wonderful
structure over 200 feet high. At the stroke of 12
the most wonderful bells in Russia peal forth as
you have never heard bells In America. Thousands
of voices cry 'Christ is risen,' and the priests coine
forth and march around the building."
In the days before the great war no festivals In
Europe attracted so many foreigners as the cele-
bration In Home of the holy week. It wns not
unusual for more than 10,000 visitors to be pres-
ent, a large proportion of them being English and
Americans and also Protestants. Doubtless there
will be many visitors this Easter season. Easter
Sunday Is the culmination of the ceremonies. The
pope himself officiates at high mass In St Peter's
with the most gorgeous ritual. It Is after he
his blessing that the papers containing pray-
ers are thrown down from his balcony to bo
scrambled for by the congregution.
Jerusalem, the Holy City.
The celebration of this Easter in Jerusalem will
probubly be noteworthy. It Is the first Euster In
seven consecutive centuries which finds the holy
city permanently freed from the misrule of the
Moslem. Mohammedan misrule and oppression
had their beginning 13 centuries ago, but the Cru-
saders held possession of the city twice once
under Godfrey of Bouillon (1009-118- and again
under Frederick II (1229-1244- The British, un-d-
General Allenhy, were In possession at Easter
of 1918, but fighting was going on in all the sur-
rounding region and the fute of the city was still
In the balance.
In normal times business In Jerusalem comes to
a stop at the Easter season and religious cere-
monial Is the dominating Interest. It Is a
sort of fourfold celebration. The Moham-
medans contribute by holding a pllgrlnftige to the
tomb of Moses. The Jews celebrate the passover.
No. 1 $7,004(00No. 2 6.0005.00
Headless, 60o less.
, Ponies and glue 1.0002.00
retary Baker that he spoke President
Wilson's mind when he said he be-
lieved the time had come to grant the
complete independence desired by the
Filipino people. The secretary also
said he believed the mission would be
able to carry home word that the
American people loved liberty too
Miscellaneous Markets,
dearly to demy It to others.
Metal Markets,Colorado Settlement Prices.
Bar silver, $1.01
Copper, lb., 16c. .Lesd. $5.25.
Spelter, $6.25.
Tungsten, per unit, $12.000314.00. Preparing
Future Army.
Paris. The proposed limitation of
German armaments has at present fopChicago. Hogs Bulk of sales, $19.9520.20; heavy weight, $20.15020.80: the Germans largely an academic inmedium weight, $19.90 0 20.25; light
weight, $19.60020.25: light light, $18.26
20.00; sows, $17.75019.75; pigs, $17.25
terest as the dependable forces which
the state and private enterprise have
been able to raise by an incessant adCattle Heavy beef steers, $11,50020.40: light beef steers. I10.00is.fin-butcher cows and heifers. $7.60015.601
canners and cutters, $5.76 010.00; veal
vertising campaign and offers of good
pay and bonuses to volunteers. War
Minister Gustdv Noske has expressedcaives, u.ou' io. io; siocKer and feed'er stores, $8.26 0 1 6.60.
the opinion that in case of an unfavSheep Lambs, 84 pounds or less.$18.60620. 60; 85 pounds or better,$18.00024.40; culls. $14.0018.00; ewes!
medium and good, $12.25015.76; culls
orable peace the array must as quickly
as possible be brought to a state of the
highest efficiency for a new war.ana common, fo.vv to1 12.00.
Cash Grata la Chlean.
Chicago, Corn No. 1 yellow, $1,610 Japs Abuse Koreans.
Ixs Angeles. Japanese soldiers en
X.OJ7S, Jnww, f 1.09 Hf 1.09 t JVO.6 yellow. $1.6601.57.Oats No. 3 white, 6654 0 68c; stand tered and searched schools conducted
by Americans In Pyeugyang, Korea,
according to a letter from an American
school teacher to a relative here. The
teacher writes: "My heart Is break
ard, e ffsoitc.
Rye No. 3, $1.7401.77.
Barley $1.03 01.16.
Timothy $7.60 10.50.Clover Nominal.
'Pork Nominal,
Lard $28.67.
Ribs $26.50 0 2 7.60.
Prlre at Suicnr.
New York. Sugar Centrifugal. T.21
ing tonight at what I have seen today
helpless, unarmed people kicked,
beaten, bayonettcd and dragged off toCut loaf. 10.50; crushed. 10.26; mould jail without even resisting. CrowdsA, S.ou; cimes. .(!; XXXX powdered9.20: powdered, 9.16; fine granulated of school boys and girls who hud only
sunt; 'The Song of Liberty' wereana diamond a, y.uv; confectioners'Lit; No, 1. 8.85. knocked down and kicked."
THE CUERVO CUPPML
caught the glimmer of the famous
Coventry studs. In The Spring-Time- .'Governors' Terms of OfficeFrom One to Four Years and
Salaries $2,500 to 112,000
The governor's terra of office varies
In different states from one to four
years. Massachusetts Is the only
Tests for Clothing Material
Will-'O-the-Wi-
sp
By FRANK COMST0CK
By the (J. S. DepHtiDMd of Agricultom.
When buying staple clothing materials. If yon are not good Judge of
quality, It la en excellent Idea to look at several pieces of the same type of
material but with different prices and compare the weight, color, and flrmnesa
of weave. Such a comparison will often emphasize the fuct that the most
expensive piece Is not neceusnrily the best quality. It may be the season'!
moKt fashionable color and weight, and Its high price probably Is due to alight
variation In the finishing and the fleetng popularity of the style.
There baa been a tendency to abuse the practice of asking for' samples
from dregs good departments, but at times a sample Is quite Justifiable, as It
will give the opportunity for home tests. Cotton, and linen d by
clda and very slightly affected by alktlles, while the reverse Is true of wool.
''
if j
JI
BY BURNING.TESTINQ SILK
81 Ik on right, heavily loaded with
burning, while the ah of pure silk, on left, crumbles. v
The alkalies found In the home are washing sodas and the wnshlng powders,
The oltloe of home economics of the United States department of ngrlculture
auggeHtH imliig the following simple teat to determine the amount of cotton In
mixed fabric :
Add four tiiblespoonftils of wnshliiK aorta or Ave tablespoon fuls of wash-
ing powder, to a pint of soft water, The washing soda should be rolled to a
powder before measuring. Ilrlng to boiling and add sample, which should be
about one and ono-liul- f Inches square,
20 minutes, adding water at Intervals
Transfer sample to cold water and rub
Is gelatinised by the boiling, will dUuppear on rubbing and the cotton threads
will be left unchanged.
Any fool know
enough to carry
an umbrella
when it rains,'
but the wise man
is he who car-
ries one when
.
it ia only cloudy.'
Any man will
send for a doc
tor when he geta
bedfast, but the wiser one is he
who adopts proper measures before
his ills become serious. During a
hard winter or the following spring
one feels rundown, tired out, weak
and nervous. Probably you have
suffered from colds or influenza
which has left you thin, weak and
pale. This is the time to put your
system in order, vltistime foi
house-cleanin- g. J
A good, alterative
and temperance tonic is one made
of wild roots and barks without the
use of alcohol, and called Dr.1
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
in tablet or liquid form. This is
nature's tonic, which restores the
tone of the stomach, activity of
the liver and steadiness to the
nervea, strengthening Jhe whole
aystem. '
Atckim, Kant. "Some years no rrhta my
boy was about four years old hia faos broke out
on one aide in circular form with a rough, red
eruption, My slater advieed me to give him Dr.Pierue'a Golden Medical Discovery and ths onebottle was all I found necessary to give him to
completely clear hia akin." Ain. C, W, Smith,
1025 Oak St.
fA GRIPPE hasiw.
ooeted tonro may mneui LAdRiPPB, Try
WCCVC BHEAK'UP-A-COL-IfCaWlVd TABLETS
Tiler W II of tan nmrant ur(. neHI ous and prulungwl attack. at Ui drug atoraa.
THE SHORTHORN COW
Is the farmer's cow. She
glrea a liberal flow of milk
and carries a natural bear?
ties to OTerlng. She has
weight, a quiet disposition
and tbiiTW on the ordinaryfarm roughage. Why not
start with two or three reg-
istered females? Tun would
soon hate a ralnable herd
at small oust. A Hborthorn
ball will add 3U0 pounds to
every steer ba slroi. Ton
ean always sell a Short- -
bom. American Shorthorn Hreedera' Assocl-"tiatlo- ni
13 leater Fark Avenue, Chicago, .Ultnola
.
Commuter's Hope.
"I'll be heartily glad when they get
the airship perfected, so that It cun
take a share In general passenger traf-
fic," remarked Mr. Crosslots. .
"It will save time."
"I don't mind the time. But I dont
believe they will ever perfect an air-
ship that will require a passenger to
linng onto a strap Instead of providing
lilm with a seat."
Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment.
'Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
Itching and red rough hands. Adr.
Ths Alternative.
Hubby I will not stand these shop
ping bills of yours any longer.
Wide I don't care whether ydu
stand them or not as long as you
foot them.
.. Knew What She Wanted.
Mrs. Murphy (shopping) I want to
see some mirrors.
Shopwalker Hand mirrors, madam?
Mrs. Murphy No ; some that ye can
see yer face In ! London Answers.
"Cold In the Head"
Is an scute attack of Nasal Catarrh Pers-
ona who are iubject to frequent "coldstn the head" will nnd that the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and them less liable to colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-
en Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Byatem.
All DruKKlsti 75c. Testimonials free.
llto.OO for any case of catarrh thatHAUS CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
IT, J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Explaining a Phenomenon.
This report that Germans are hissi-
ng soldiers is something astonishing."
"It Is," replied Miss Cayenne. "Evi-
dently the goose-ste- p has gone to their
heads."
It's an easy matter to fool any one
with the exception of yourself.
Weak and Miserable?
Does the least exertion tire you out?
Feel "blue" and worried and have daily
backache, lameness, headache, dizzineai
and kidney irregularities? Sick kidneys
are often to blame for this unhappy
tste. You must act quickly to pre-
vent more serious trouble. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the remedy recommended
everywhere by grateful users.
A Colorado Case
Mrs. Pearl S.
Miller, 110 W. Abrl-end- o
St., Pueblo,
Colo., eays: "I suf-feredmm terribly withbackache. Beingon my reet many
hours during the
day made meworse. I couldn't
raise my arm to
comb my hair. I
was In bed tor two
weeks and was as
helpless as If I hadbeen paralysed.
My kidneys actedtoo often and mv
feet and ankles were swollen. After
taklntr Doan's Kidney Pills I was
able to set uo and srew atronrer. I
credit Doan's for saving- - my life."
Ga Dssafli a Aay Star. W s Beat
DOAN'S K9u
KTEjVM1UIURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Then Ashcroft pushed swiftly by me
and I followed him into the light.
We terrorized them for a moment
to tell the truth, we were a strange
sight, In our long rubber cloaks, and
vizor caps and the masks across our
faces.
The butler near the door must have
made some movement, for Ashcroft's
revolver barked sharply and the fel-
low coughed and clawed and crumpled
across a little table full of empty
dishes.
My lord rose slowly to his feet and
his florid face worked In fury. He
was no coward,. If he did have other
defects.
"What do you want?" he said.
Ashcroft waited until the little
wreath of acrid smoke bad lifted and
then stepped forward.
We had no .time to lose now. It
was unfortunate that we had to kill
the butler. No doubt the sharp report
had roused the curiosity of some in-
quisitive citizens, and It was only a
matter of time when help might appear
on the roof.
You will unfasten your shirt-stud- s
and drop them on the table In front
of you," he said curtly.
He waved his pistol and the rest
slunk back. And then while I covered
them, he went swiftly to Mrs. Calen-
dar and undid the necklace, holding It
up for a moment In the light in a sort
of gloating satisfaction, and then
slipped It Into his pocket.
I swept the studs into the palm of
my hand.
There were six of them, large and
blue-whit- e, and they clinked together
musically as I took them. I could see
the lord of Coventry quivering In im-
potent rage with his hands above hlr
head ; then Ashcroft whistled and we
backed through the shrubbery.
How we half-ran- ,
across the black darkness of the roofs
I do not remember.
I recollect Ashcroft working with
sobbing curses at the propellers, the
sudden roar of the Gnome as she spun
In a shrieking circle, we rolled
shot over the edge, dipped with
a sickening sensation to what seemed
certain destruction caught the wind
on our forward planes and mounted
steadily.
For a moment there was a splendid
sensation in it all, a sense of power
and disdain for the Impotent little
things that ran and shouted .In the
streets a thousand feet below us and
turned up white faces in the yellow
lights, gesticulating comically.
I think they shot at us.
When we had got up 2.000 feet we
turned a little, and I could Just make
out the dark outline of Staten Island
In the bay below.
Then the quivered
and plunged and righted again and
swerved and shot upward In an odd
manner.
I turned to Ashcroft.
He had slumped In a grotesque man-
ned to the back of the seat, and there
was a trickle of blood running down
the shoulder of his coat. A sudden
gust of wind rocked the aeroplane to
one side and we dropped and shot for-
ward with frightful speed down an
Invisible toboggan.
With a desperate effort I righted
the planes, and for an Instant we sang
along steadily.
Then I lost control.
Two thousand feet In the air I lost
control of the aeroplane. 'Another de-
scent and another upward lurch as I
recovered. We were rocking furiously
now.
I dared to glance down. What I
saw was that Ashcroft had fallen so
that the engine connection was be-
yond my reach. I could not stop It.
A sudden glare blinded my eyes.
The had dropped
Into the path of the searchlight, and
for an Instnnt I looked down Into the
heart of the daz.Mng radiance.
I must have raised the planes again,
for we shot upward, the searchlight
swept by, and I fled Into the darkness,
helpless on the bnck of the throbbing
monster with a dead man for a pas-
senger.
Then there came a crack from some
where in the maze of wires that netted
and crossed behind me.
In the white glare as the searchlight
caught us again, Ashcroft's eyes looked
up at me In an unseeing manner.
I think it was the left wing that
gave, way; the
from side to side in a drunken
fashion collapsed in mld-al- and then
turned over and over and hurtled
downward.
I don't know how I managed It.
The shock of the water revtved me a
bit I was more dazed than hurt and
there were one or two bits of wreckage
floating about after I managed to dive
and shed my heavy coat and get out
from under all that was left of the
I could see the searchlight playing
about on the water In search of us.
and 'it finally got the machine, but
kept out of its reach and paddled
away.
" A tug was going by rather slowly
and she almost ran tne down In the
darkness, but I managed to get hold
of one of the trailing logs she had at
her side, nnd when we reached a wharf
I dropped behind and scrambled
ashore.
I skulked about the streets until my
clothes were presentable and then
made my way to a pawnshop whose
owner knew me of old, and disposed
of one of the Coventry studs.
I don't know what became of Ash-
croft
The thing made a big sensation In
the papers the next day. There were
stories columns long about It but this
Is about the most veracious account
you will ever get of the matter, that is,
unless Ashcroft ever happens to crop
up again.
state that has a one-ye- terra. The
following states have two years: a,
Arkansas, Colorado, Connecti-
cut, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas,
Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebras-
ka, New Hampshire, New York, North
Dakota, Ohio, Ithode Island, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Terns, Vermont and Wisconsin. The
following states have four years: Al-
abama, California, Delaware, Florida,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Loulslnaa,
Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, Mo-
ntana, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Utah, Virginia, Washington,
West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming.
The salaries of the governors range
from 2,500 to (12,000 year. The go-
vernor of Nebraska receives $2,500 a
year. The governors of Maine, New
Hampshire, Ithode Island, South Car-
olina and South Dakota receive (3,000
a year, The governors of Arizona,
Arkansas, Delaware, Nevada, Tennes-
see and Texas receive $4,000 a year.
The governor of Maryland receives
$4,500 a year. The governors of Al-
abama, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana,
Michigan, Missouri, Montana, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Vi-
rginia, West " Virginia and Wisconsin
receive $5,000 a year. The governor
of North Curollna receives $0,000 a
year. The governors of Massachusetts
and Indiana receive $8,000 a year.
The governors of California, 'New Jer-
sey, New York, Ohio and Pennsylva
nia receive $10,000 a year. The gov
ernor of Illinois receives $12,000 a year.
Writer Observes That Some
Cities Have Special Colors
Lends to Individuality
"Have you ever noticed how cities
sometimes seem to have their own
special colors?" asks Julian Street in
"American Adventures."
.
"I'arls Is white and green even
more so, I think, than Washington,"
Mr. Street continues. "Chicago Is
gray; so Is London usually, though I
have seen It buff at the beginning of
a heavy fog. New York used to be a
brown snndstone city, but Is now
turning to one of cream-colore- d brick
nnd tile; Naples Is brilliant with pink
and bkie and green and white and
yellow; while as for Baltimore, her
old houses and her new are, as Bae-dock- er
puts It, of 'cheerful red brick
not always, of course,' but often
enough to establish the color of red
brick as the city's predominating hue.
And with the red brick house partic-
ularly the older ones go clean white
marble steps, on the bottom one of
which, at the side, may usually be
found an Iron 'scraper,'
doubtless left over from the time (not
very long ago) when the city pave
ments had not reached .their present
excellence."
Mother's Cook Book
Seasonable Dishes.
The common vegetables become un
common and unusual when served In
a new way or with a new garnish.
Mashed Potatoes.
Tress hot boiled potatoes through
a rleer, mid for each quart add a tea--
spoonful of salt nnd four tablespoon'
fuls of butter, . Add hot milk and
cream to make of the right consist-
ency and pile into a baking dish.
Hrush over with a white sauce and
sprinkle with buttered bread crumbs,
Set Into a hot oven and bake until
brown.
Beet Relish.
This is a very good relish which
may be made In small quantities, or
canned nnd kept all winter. To one
quart of cooked chopped beets add
one quart of chopped cabbage, two
cupfuls of sugar, one tablesnoonful
of suit, a teaspoonful of pepper, a half
teaspoonful of cayenne, and one cup'ful of freshly grated horserndlsh ; add
vinegar to make It of the right consist
ency. This Is canned cold.
Hot 8lw.
Shred cabbage very fine and drop
Into boiling water, cooking five min-
utes; drain nnd season with a table--
spoonful of chopped onion, a little
hot vlnegnr, butter, salt and pepper,
Let stand an hour In the warming
oven, then serve.
Hot Potato Salad.
Boll a half-dow- n potatoes and
slice while hot ; fry thin slices of ba
con, (hnlf a cupful), cut in bits until
brown. Tour off all but two table-spoonfu-
of fat and Into this stir one
tablespoonful of flour; mix r
of a teaspoonful of mustard with
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt and
a few dashes of cayenne ; stir and mix
until well blended then add a half- -
cupful of mild vinegar; let the dress
ing boll ; add the bacon bits, a small
stiredded onion and the potaes.
Serve very hot
Puffed Crackers.
Split milk crackers and dip them In
ice water; put Into a hot oven with a
bit of butter on top of each and when
they are well puffed, drop a spoonful
of Jelly on each and serve at once.
(Copyright.)
With a soft purring sound such as
a cat would make before a warm fire,
the aeroplane slid through the night,
banked, came deftly about as It neared
the poplars at the end of the en-
closure and dipped.
A shadow fled across the lawn be-
neath It.
Ashcroft lowered the forward planes,
the settled, ran along
the grass for a little way, and a mo-
ment later he Jumped off and came
over where I stood.
"What do you think of ltT" he
queried exuitlngly.
"I think," I replied "that you have
perfected one of the most devilish con-
trivances ever possessed by a re-
spectable crook. When do we startT"
"Half an hour," he said. "Come In-
side and huve a drink."
When we had seated ourselves on
either side of a bottle of sparkling
Chablls, he raised his glass and toasted
our coming adveature.
"To the snfe voyage of the Will--
and the Honorable Geor
gia Calendar's diamond dog collar,
said he.
And we drank It off with deep feel
ing.
A month before I had come across
Ashcroft, or rnther he had come across
me, and In a manner that left no doubt
as to my Intentions In visiting him.
The fact of It was, that his home
being one of the most snug-lookin- g
villas In the exclusive section of Staten
Island, and I being a gentleman liv-
ing mainly by my wits, I cast my eyes
upon It and computed mentnlly Just
how much I should be In if fortune
should favor me with a clear field.
The" upshot of the thing was, that
just as I was about to descend from
his third-stor- y window, together with
what more or less valuable articles I
had managed to pink up In the course
of my visit,, the electric lights were
switched on nnd a bullet splnttered tne
plaster down the back of my neck.
Ashcroft changed his mind after the
first shot, took me In, Instructed me In
what he was pleased to call "the finer
points of the game," and from that on
we were Inseparable.
We distrusted each other most cor
dially and split the profits.
He looked tip at. me from a long and
silent meditation upon the virtues of
the wine.
"The wind will drop In about fifteen
minutes, I should say, and the Honor-
able Mrs. Calendar's little private roof-part- y'
takes place at eleven. We shall
just make It. Have you a revolver?"
I got out my automatic and Inspected
Its contents, and he nodded In ap-
proval.
"Let us pray we shall not have to
use them. Where are the masks
We climbed aboard. The WIH-o'-th-
Wlsp quivered, moved forward like a
living thing. Ashcroft tilted the for
ward planes and we lifted.
An Immense shndow was flitting
along the ground below us, but prar
ently the moon went behind a cloud
and we soiled through darkness. The
country below us was an Inky surface,
with here and there a twinkling light
that spoke of a house.
Ashcroft moved the lever a trifle and
my sent inclined a fraction. I knew
that we were climbing.
Presently we righted and slid along
on a level. Ashcroft let out another
notch nnd the purring of the motor
Incrensed to a muffled hum. A windi-
ng white ribbon tlint l knew was the
turnpike was discernible below us and
a black spot wns racing along In our
wake.
It was an automobile, and a faint
tooting of the horn came up to us, but
the men In It never lifted their faces
"Two thousand feet," sold Ashcroft.
"We shall Just make It."
Far below us to the rlulit one could
make out the varied lights of Coney
Island.
A little north of them the sharp,
Itnlfe-Hk- e streak of a searchlight from
the Navy Yard swept back and forth
across the sky, once heading exactly
In our direction, but we were beyond
Its focus.
It looked like a toy city.
I could hardly believe It was New
York, that vague wilderness of roofs,
the long strings of lights that were
the streets, the faint glow of Broad-
way, the crawling things that I knew
were the trains of the elevated .rail-
road.
It was exactly 11:00 o'clock. Over
Madison Square we circled again and
slid down In a long glide until we
could have shaken hands with Diana
had we been In her vicinity. Then
Ashcroft shut off the motor and we
nosed earthward In a nnrrowlng circle.
Ashcroft is nothing If not accurate.
We made our way cautiously across
the two roofs that Intervened between
the and the Imitation
Italian garden that sent a soft glow of
light Into the night
Ashcroft softly parted the leaves of
the arbor wall and we peeped In.
There were long rows of Japanese
lanterns and flowers, and at a table
that was loaded with enough silver to
make you wish to get away with that
haul and then die happy, sat five peo-
ple. Three of them I did not know, the
ces of the two men and the woman
lng strange to me, but I recognised
at a glance the portly person of Lord
Coventry.
I bad seen his picture in the recent
society news and la hu sblrt-fro-al I
mineral matter, keeps Its snap after
iioll carefully, to avoid spattering, for
to repluce that lost by evnporatlon,
between the fingers. The wool, which
Unnecessary to Slit Crows'
Tongues to Enable Them to
Learn to Talk It Is Cruel
The organ of the Agassis society
contains a discussion by prominent
bird authorities concerning the old Idea
of slitting a crow's tongue to make
the bird talk. The following Is ab-
stracted !
"It Is a common practice In the West
to catch the young blrds.ln early June
and place them In a cage, where they
t ccome very tameltndi UKtinlly talk as
well as a parrot. Many people keeping
theso birds have believed It necessary
to slit their tongues before they could
learn to talk. This Is wholly unneces-siir- y
nnd cruel and should be prevent-
ed by law.
"The discussion of slitting- crows'
tongues Is relegated to the medieval
Umbo of belief of the 111 luck of pea-
cock feathers; of dragon illos sewing
up one's ears; of whisky for snnke
bile; of man-eatin- sharks; of rub-bit- 's
feet ,nnd the number 33; of going
under ladders, spilling suit and break-
ing mirrors."
NEIGHBORS
As often as we thought of hor,We thought of a sray lifeThat made a quaint economist
Of a d wife;
We made the best of what she bore
That wai not cure to bear.
And honored her for wearing- thingsThat wore not thing's to wear.
There was a distance In har look
That made ua look again;
And If ihe smiled, wa might believe
That we had looked In vain.
Barely she came Inutile eur doors,
And had not Ions to tiny;
And when she left, It seemed somehow
That she was far away,
And once, when we had all forg-o-t
That all le here to change,
A shadow on the commonplaeaWae for a moment strange.
Tot there wai nothing: for surprise,Nor much that need he told-Lov-
with Its gift of pain, had glvea
Mora than one heart could hold,
Edwin Arlington Robinson,
In Tale Ilevlew.
Medicine Label Important
Medicine should always be poured
out from the side of the bottle oppo
site to the label bearing the direc-
tions. The directions are Important
or they would not be there, and if they
are blurred or obliterated entirely
mistake Is liable to occur. We may
think we will remember exactly what
that label said, but If the bottle ha
been set away a week or a month It
may be difficult to remember whether
the dose was halt, a teaspoonful or
two teaspoonfuls.
Weights of
Vegetables
Housewives Warned of Short
Measures.
That housewives may be protected
igalnst short weight practices of
ivngon peddlers, Chicago's city sealer
lias Issued table of weights of vege-
tables to the peck and btiHhol.
Warmer weather Is coming on and
with that the wagon venders of tlia
legeuiblo needs of the family are
more numerous on the streets
md alleys. The sealer warns against
purchase by measure, which Is pro-
hibited by ordinance, and advises that
ivory housewife Insist that the com-
modities he weighed.
He advises Hint the following list
be cut out mid kept In a bandy place:
Number ol pound to tlia peck.
Apples mi I'eachea 12
Beans, wotin and 1'nanuls. green. 6ft
III UK renmiU, mauled
Hrana, wax .... I'ears HVs
Mean, rimtcr...1lH I'CHu, dried 16
Beans, white., .,15 l'l'im, green, lit
Hosts 16 po.t S
Carrots 12 4 Potatoes, Irish. IS
Cranberries .... Sty Potntoee, sweet. 12H
Curiimbera IS Qulnie 12
Clocmi'burrtcn ...10 Rutabagas 12V4
hickory nuU...U!4 PpliiRi h S
Onions 14i Tomatoes ..,.,,,14
Parsnips 12ft Turnips 13
,The bushel weights are, of course,
Inst four times the figures given
ibove.
What Produces Odor.
No substance that refuses to dis-
solve In water bus nn odor. It Is the
actual substance ftself, floating In par-Mcl- es
In the air, its In the case of light
tnd sound. The dumper a thing the
m tro powerful the odor It gives off.
A pleasant proof of the fact run be
had by walking In a garden after rain.
II Is the vnnor of a liquid that smells
and not the liquid in the mass Itself.
HERE AND THERE
t-
& A tme actor never overacts
Sj: his part.
f A bulldog barks first and bites
fe afterward.
g An egotist Is a man who en--
jg Joys talking to himself.
g Analogy Is merely a method of
p convincing without proof.
jli A man's shoesmay get tight
by Imbibing water, but he
i doesn't.
$$ The successful blacksmith ran
either shoe a horse or make a
'ft unrs shoe.
THE CUEEVO CLIPPER.
LAUD VALUE FIXED GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments thatmm are oaused by a disordered stomachHEDepends Altogether on Power ofGiving Wealth. and inactive liver, such as sick head-ache, constipation, sour stomuch,nervous Indigestion, fermentation offood, palpitation of the heart caused bymm
GREAT LAKES NAVAL STATION
gases in the stomach. August Flower
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In stomach and intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and alimen-
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se-
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
Give it a trial. Adv.
His Political Belief.
The question asked for an explana
tion of "the spoils system," and "how
long did it lust?"
A politician's son, the nature of
whose party was very evident wrote:
"When Andrew Jackson became pres
ident he put all the Republicans out
of office nnd took in Democrats in
The Great Lakes naval training
station will be maintained as the most
important of Its kind In the United
States, Chairman Padgett Of the house
committee on naval affairs announced
in Chicago the other day. His state-
ment set at rest a number of conflict-
ing reports, from Washington and else-
where, as to the station's fate.
"The peace strength of Great
Lakes," Mr. Padgett said, "will be
about 15,000 men, but all Its quarters,
providing accommodations for about
50,000, will be kept available. Whether
$1,500,000 will be spent upon Improve-
ments, as the commandant and Chica-
go civic organizations desire, depends
upon an Inspection to be made by me
and my associates in about six weeks."
"Only four naval stations will be
retained," Mr. Padgett explained
"Great Lakes. Newport, R. I.; Hamp
stead. This system was called the
That la Why the Fertile Acres of West-cr- n
Canada, With Adjacent Mar-
kets, Are So Attractive
to Settlers.
Throughout every portion of the
Western Empire lands that are capable
of producing are in great demand.
We find that In the States of proved
agricultural wealth, land prices have
Increased within the p'ast three or
four years to a degree that ten years
ago would not have been thought to
be possible. Land that sought buyers
at $100 an acre five years ago Is
changing hands at $200 an acre." The
secret of this does not lie altogether
In the higher prices of farm products,
for the expense of production has in-
creased proportionately. The better
methods of farming have had a good
deal to do with it, and the knowledge
that demands for farm products will
be sufficiently great for a good many
years to come to Insure a continuation
of the high prices that prevail at
present. Then, again, Improved ma-
chinery, the tractor and other means
of economic power will tend to lessen
the cost.
Governing land values, too, are cl-
imates, soil, moisture, settlement, rail-
roads, markets. Without markets, no
matter how much the other factors en-
ter into it, the land is merely of
speculative value.
spoils system. We still have It when
ever a Democrat wins the election."
Indianapolis Stur.
SAGE TEA DARKENS
HAIR TO ANY SHADE
OldDont stay Gray! Here's an
time Recipe that Anybody
can Apply.ton Boads, Va., and one on the Pacific
coast which we are en route to select
Great Lakes will be the lareesL since none of Its equipment will be Junkea. The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, grny hair to its naturalMr. Padsrett. in a short address, following dinner at the Chicago Atmeuc
dnb. imnlied that the $1,500,000 anoronriation probably would be maae.
The record qf Great Lakes," he said, "entitles it Clearly to wnatever in
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used It to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac-
tive. Whenever her hair took on thnt
reason It may ask. The country will never forget the service or tne station in
aunnlvlne mon to the shins which rendered such signal service abroad.
Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-age- d till Perfect
a dash of Chocolate
"Those men represented the finest type or our citizens, ana nicago ana dull, faded or streaked appearance,It Is not more than a third of a
century since ninety per cent of the entire middle West may well feel proud to have sent tncm to war. this simple mixture wos applied withthe land In Western Canada, now oc
wonderful effect.
cupied and tilled, and producing
enough in one year to give a profit
YANKEE WOMAN IN LONDON COUNCILof from twenty-fiv- e to thirty dollars
But brewing at home Is mussy and
Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you
will get this famous old preparation,
per acre, was unoccupied or used as
grazing land, and worth very little,
These lands today are valuable, and The duchess of Marlborough, for improved by the addition of other In
merly Miss Consuelo Vanderbllt ofare being sought by settlers who real-ize their present and future value, gredients, which can be depended up'
on to restore natural color nnd beautyNw York, hag been elected to theLondon county council from the northThere Is no portion of the world that to the hair.division of Southwark by a large ma A n downtown druggist
says It darkens the hair so naturally
Is attracting the same attention. The
soil may have Improved In the past
centuries with the fertilizing given it
by nature; the climate has not
jority over a labor candidate. She ran
as a progressive. The duchess was
The Perfect Tobacco for Pips anil Cigaretteelected to the council last October 15
to fill a vacancy. This election was
for a three-yea- r term. The council
looks after Improvements and educa
changed, and the moisture may be
considered the same. These are three
of the essentials of good land. What
they lacked a third of a century ago
and evenly that nobody can tell It has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, It becomes
YourNose Knows"was markets a fourth essential, tion in London and has authority overthe street
.
car lines. - It also has
financial and local governmental powThese they have now. Thus provided, beautifully dark and glossy. Adv. Guaranteed cyers. It will expend $17,500,000 during
the next seven years on housing
It Is not to be wondered at that these
millions of acres with their great
wealth, which have so long been await-
ing the awakening touch of mankind,
are now to be found adding to the
available wealth of the world. With
schemes.
noomoThe duchess Is president of the
woman's municipal party of London.
the advent of railroads, throwing their Here is part of a statement of the
party program Issued by her:great trunks of steel across the con
'As elected representatives we aretlnent and over the surface of these
Filling Him Full.
"I haven't hud a bite to eat since
yesterday morning, nnd " whined the
measly mendicant.
"Indeed ! Well, . then " returned
Tennyson J. Daft, the versatile verslfl-cntlonls- t,
beginning to paw through
his pockets, "ll'ral h'ml Where did
I put It ? Ah, here it Is a poetical de-
scription of a Babylonian feast, which
I dashed off lust night. I will read It
to you. I'm mire you will appreciate
It." Kansas City Stur.
today considering the need for womenboundless plains, spreading out their
In local government and it Is only nectentacles to remoter parts, the world
His Handicap.
"Here, you blundering boob I What's
the matter with you?" snuiied a pedes-
trian who had collided with Jud Jostle
of Grudge, who was walloping around
In Kansas City's midst. "Confound
your clumsiness I Why don't you keep
to the right?"
"'Cms I can't!" answered the offend-
er. "I'm and I get so rat-
tled that I keep forgetting which .is
which." Kansas City Stur.
at large has begun to realize that here
was a country possessing all the nat
oral advantages claimed by older com-
munltles; that land here just as good
or better, acre for acre, as their own
The Biggest Show.
For nbout an hour Aunt Mlrnndy's
three dusky offspring hud been "pes-
tering" her to tiike them to the circus.
The big tents hud Just been pitched
three or four blocks away, uiul there
whs grent excitement In the neighbor-
hood. '
"Now, you nil go on iiwny," com-
manded Aunt Mlrandy. "1 gotta work
to buy yo' grub un' yo' clo's. I ain't
got no time to take yo' nowheres."
"Pou ask pappy to take us," plead-
ed one of the youngsters.
"Huh I Yo' pa ain't got no Intros'
In no circus No, sub !"
Then after a panne she added con-
temptuously: "He ain't Kt de
sllglites' ambition for no circus since
lie done had de delirious trembles."
New York Globe.
essary to remind you that the reconstruction of our social, Industrial and
economic .vstem will Involve ! -
"1. The settlement of woman's position In Industry and as a wage-earne- r.
"2. The rebuilding of our poor law and the administration of relief on
humane and lines.
"8. The control and building of housing schemes on an unprecedented
cale.
"4. The establishment of municipal schemes for maternity and child
welfare.
"5. The administration of the vast educational program Just become law."
could be had for almost the asking, ImDoiiant to MotheraWith the realization of the fore- Examine carefully every bottle ofgoing facts came the people, who CASTORIA, that famous old remedy B.adacbM, Bilious Attu-ks- . IndHMtion, sr.
enrtd br liking Mar Appla, Al,, Jalap mult
lute Flaaaant Fallals (Dr. Plerua'i). Adv.for Infants and children, and see that It
found that a
.railway had preceded
them and markets already existed for
anything that they might care to
raise. These markets have greatly
expanded and, are capable of still
Signature ofU2&In Use for Over 80 Years.
ROUMANIAN QUEEN TO VISIT US Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoriagreater expansion, and assure to tthe
agriculturist the prevailing prices of
the world. An assured market means
added value to every acre of land In
- Muddy Day.
"Henrietta" exclaimed IIr, Moekton,
nil of a sudden, "I'm going to put my
foot down " "
. "I was just going to speak of that,"
she Interrupted. "You are going to
put both feet down on that mut on
the front step unci wipe thein carefully
the next time you come Into this
house."
Constructive Work.
Hewitt He's a constructive BtatcS'
man.
.Tewett I understand he Is pretty
Western Canada, and the near future
will see lands that are now selling
at exceptionally low prices begin to
Increase In value, Just as they have In
good at building political fences.
Service, Pleas.
The new maid crowded the dinner
on the tnble and retired to the privacy
of the kitchen. In answer to a call
from the dining room site replied:
"Surely yonse Is all well and strong
enough to do your own reacliln'."
Eastern Canada and the United States, The speechless lady on n $20 gold
piece Is proof positive that silence isf mAdvertisement. Lots of men know how to curehams, but are unable to pro-cur- e them.golden.
Sure-Enoug- h Gamble.
Hinkey I hear there's some gam
bling in town.
Dinkey You heard something! Only 1
Queen Marie of Roumania may
soon visit the United States. Whether
the trip will be made before or after
the conclusion of the peace conference
has not been decided. Queen Marie
says thnt for many years ber most
cherished hope has been to visit the
United States, and now she Is looking
forward to the early fulfillment of that
hope.
"I feel that I shall be almost as
much at home In America as In my
own country," said the queen, "for I
have come to know Americans as inti-
mately as my own people. I desire
first to have the privilege of thanking
In person the people of the United
States for the great help they have
given Roumania through the Ameri-
can Red Cross and the food adminis-
tration.
"It Is a splendid thing to see so
many of your fine soldiers In France.
Whenever I pass one of them on the
yesterday I picked a good one.
Hinkey Where?
Dinkey In a fish market. A
that never served a day in cold
'
storage Buffalo Express.
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEN
.
SWAMP-ROO- T
For many yean druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi
street I feel instinctively that there Is one of my friends and my Impulse Is to
shake every one of them by the band."
cine.
It is a nhvaician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi ROMANCE OF A REPRESENTATIVE
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamo-Roo- t has stood the test of years.
TEae Tongue Tesfc
Put a little alum on the end of your
tongue and you will have the reason
why alum baking powder should
not be used in food.
England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum.
You can tell whether baking powder
contains alum by reading the label.
Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grapeg
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste
Ail the members of congress are
not old and prosy. A romance of the
war culminated the other day In the
wedding of Miss Thea Almerigottl .of
New York city and Florello H. La
Guardla, who was recently honorably
discharged as major In the United
States air force, in command of an
American aviation corps unit In Italy.
The ceremony was performed In the
office of Mgr. Oherardo Ferrante, In
the Cathedral college, connected wltn
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
A Shooting Fish.
A shooting flsh In the East Indie's
has a hollow cylindrical beak. When
It sees a fly on plants that grow in
shallow streams It ejects a single drop
of water, which knocks the fly into
the tide.
St Patrick's cathedral.
Both bride and bridegroom were
earnest workers for Italian war relief
and recruiting. The bride declared
that she would only marry a man who
bad fought for Italy.
Major La Guardla went to Italy
and joined the aviation .corps of that
country and later was transferred to
the United States force, of which he
was In command when the armistice
was signed. He resigned his commis
The Decision.
"Is she good at pyrographyr
"Well, her apple pies ain't much,
but she's great on the mince ones." .
"Wium Oranuliled Eyelids,M lllir Eyes inflamed by exposuretoSia.DMlandWM
lp AsT quKly relieved by NarlsMIf 3 cyBtJey. NoSmsrting,ay just Eye Comfort. At
Your Drug:iitt or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Bssk al Mm Cyt free write k n
Marias Eye Benaedy Co., Cfclcags).
sion and returned to this country to claim bis fiancee. Be also regained his
eat In congress, winning over Scott Nearing, Socialist candidate.
Major La Quardla was bora In New York city in 1882 and was admitted to
the bar there In 1910. Be served In the American consular service at Buda-
pest, Trieste and Flume. Be was the first Republican to be elected from the
Fourteenth congressional district of New York, which to In New York city.
While serving In the Sixty-fift- h congress he resigned to go to the front
the cueevo CLirna.
Th So bidding etch nf you
and be good, 1 remain the saint-Ha-
Seed.Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday,
IDE CLIPrEHl'UULI8HING Co.,
W. J. FERGUSON,
Editor And Manager.
Entered an second elm matter
on April 17Ui, 1908, ill the 1'iiHt-(IS-
at Cuerro, New Menco,
Under the Act of Congress of
March, 1879.
NOTICE FOR Prni.ICATION.
Drpartmrnt ofibe Interior, L. P. land
...lire at Tueumrari, N, M, Apr. 1,1919.
Nolieeiti herehy piven ihat John
Clicirll ii, of Mojitoja, N. M., who, on
Feb. lit, l'Jld, made Frilurged llomeslead
Kulry X.i.Ol9il3. for SW'iNE'i, N'iSF'.j,
SR'jSK'i.See..'? I,N'2S1;'h, n'iS Section
3j, Township 9 N Kange 27 K., N. M.
1'. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final three-yea- r
proof, lo "establish claim to the land
above di scribed pfore Register &
I
. S. Land Oilier, at Tucunicari,
N. M. on May 23, 1919. ,
Claimant names as wiliieeses:
R. V. Dickeiif, William Logan, liolh of
Tucunicari. G. U. Thomas, ot Monloya.
'f boinas Taylor; of Ima, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Itcgisler.
V 1 Apr II, L P may 9, bjh)
NOTICE FOR I'UIH.ICTION
Oeiartment of the Interior, U' S. Land
Ollieeat Santa l'e, 11. 111., Mar. 6, 19o.
Notice i hereby given that Anlnoio
Gomales, of Variadero, IS'. M. who, on
Sept. 21, 191 Lmade Homestead Entry No.
021863, for WtyNEU, SSWH-NE'iSWU- ,
SEliNWU, Section 7
Towuship 12 N Dangc 21 E,,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed police
of intention Ip make three-yea- r proof
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed belor United ' Slates Com-
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., cm Apr.
18, 1919.
Claimant names as witneses:"
Margarito (Jareia, Coiuipciou 1) iniiH
gues, both of Variadero, N. M, lirigito
Gonzales, Juan M. Sena, both of Cuervo,
11. 111.
Francisco Delgado, itegisler.
FPMarll L P Ape 11, 1919.
team in home, leaving his groceries
sitting in the middle of the road
Mil d ly lisiht so that he could see
how to diive.
T. C. McCutchen and family
have moved into the Chailcy
Woodward house.
Our school closed Friday, the
4th, Inst. The children had a nice
program, prepared by their teacher
Mis Willie Tadlock. All patrons
of the scho jl were there except
Mr. and Mrs. . li. Luna, who
couldn't bo present on account of
sickness. Dinner was spread on
the ground, and every one seemed
to have had an enjoyable day.
Hay SeeJ, we are sure glad you
didn't let the west wind carry you
east. I think we have enough sea-
son in the ground now for the sead
to grow, hut seed are very scarce
in this part of the (used to be)
Sunshine State.
J. L. Hall went to Riddle, one
day of last week and got water-boun-
also Mr. CItvenger got
water bound, and im Petty got
nun-boun- They all had to stay
with W. li, Hall till morning.
Vera and Vada Hall were visit-
ors at the school house and at J.L.
II ill's, Friday.
Mrs. J. L. Hall visited Mrs. I,
One year - ... 11.00.
Six months- - . ... $ ,50.
Three months. ', $ .25.
Advertising rat' made known
on Application,
For Yy
Weak
YA
ta Women
In use for over 40 years!
Ya Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, tell-
ing ol the good CarduiYa has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.Y There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. tt in enmnnyd
IaI only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
after-effec- ts.
TAKE
m
The Woman's Tonic
r , r ...
mym I UU Can ICiy On vflruUl.
wr M c.r.i.. ; a i. ..... mf M
W what it has done for ca wA
manv thousand nf nllicr
"I was taken sick, A
Va 1. ft- .- If IT XT
writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste, KJ
of Madison Heights, Va. lj"I got down to weak, V
could hardly walk . . .
Just staggered around. fTA
YA ... 1 read ol Cardui, W
and after takinor one hn- t- wAm
tie, or before taking quite WA
14 all, I felt much belter. I wfAtook J or 4 bottles tt1 that time, and was able lo YA
do my work. I take it in
the SDrintr when run. YA11 down. I had no appetite,YA
ana 1 cummencea tilling. 14
It it the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui. MSYA
14
YA All Druggists
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of die Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucunicari, 11. m, Apr, 1, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given Ihat Charles
Daley, of Cuervo, TV. in., w bo, on
Aug. 16, 1915, made Homestead Entry Nq.
01858, Tueumrari District, for i 'i.
Sw'wW'i, Sec. 18, T 11 n R 25 E. and on
Sept.16. loir,, made Add'l ll,E.No,02138l,
SuntaFe Disl.for SEU,nEtiSw'W.Sec, 13,
J, II N., Range U E. N. M. p. meridian
has filed notice of inlrnlion to make
three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
J. 1'. Harbin, U, S, Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., 011 may 20, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, H. Eossett, E. P. Harrison, T), I
Jones and C. A. Wadd. ll, all or
Caervo, N. in.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F, P. Apr 11, L. P. may 9,1919.
All sbapt's, sizes, and prices
made of tlae best Vermont
mid (ieorgia marliel.
CAN FILL YOUR
ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write;-- -
V. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N, Mex,
GET ON TO THE
Wo oan print your
letterheads, envel-
opes, visiting, professional and
business cards,
olrculars. nolo
heads, statements. I
and other blanks.
We handle bill of
sale blanks, largo
and small envelopes,
and 'ype-wrtt- er paper.
Call in and see us.
Ilailc Hems.
(Too late for last week.)
'Lack again! I had bad link
lant week and didn't get in. Will
make an tflott to get in this time.
(j. S. Arnold and son, li. . Ar-
nold lift for Carri.'i.o, one day of
IsiHt weik. They went down there
to work on a railroad.
A. G. Lyle- whs busy dragging
off dead cattle last week.
. II. Tuck was a business visit-t- o
the city one day of last week.
J. Woodward and wile called at
Isaac Dray's, one day of last week.
Mrs. Mary Arnold is staying
with Mrs. A. F. Wilburn at the
present writing.
We have 5 more week of H.;hool
and will regret to r. c it close.
J. II. Tuck and wife tailed at
II. M. Woodward's one, day of
last week.
John Woodward of this com-
munity lost four cows last week.
Uncle Bud Woodward recently
received a letter from his son Dav-
id who has landed in the U.S. from
i' ranee, and is now in a Georgia
hospital, where his wounds are be-
ing treated.
1 think Mr, Kasley, our mail
carrier, has been pretty faithful
during this bad weather.
Mr. und Mrs, Oscar Anold were
visitors at Ntwkirk a few days. ago.
Miss Semantha Tuck and Daisy
Woodward called at Hud Wood
ward's, Saturday.
Everybody in this neigborhood
is busy hauling bear grass for their
cattle.
Uncle Dud Woodward was
Cuervo visitor, Thursday.
Yes, Hay Seed, there are lots of
11 ,
muu-pyei- i uoys around Here. You
were guessing that Dlue Eyes was
a young maiden, You surely must
ie mistaken
J. II. Tu-.- and John Woodward
called at A. G. Lylo's, last Satur
day.
H. L, Woodward made a bust
ness trip to Cuervo, one day cl last
wil'k.
Grady Woodward called at Mis
Mae Arnold's, Friday afternoon
We are having more rain, this
week.
oh 11 Woodward Jr. is working
for A. G. Lyle this week.
1). A. Cypert called at D. L.
Woodward's, Sunday.
Miss Elba Stone and brother.
Keefoid returned from Oklahoma,
Sunday, and are visiting home- -
folks now.
Misses Mury belle, Pearl, and
Minnie Woodward, Ncra and Vesta
Tuck all called at Mao Arnold',
Sunday
John Woodward visited Granvel
Downing, Sunday.
John Downing called at Mr
Claunch's, Sunday.
W. T. Ciragg called on Osoar
Arnold, Sunday
Lou Joues visited Grade Stone,
Sunday.
Clinton Woodward called 011
Oscar Arnold, Sunday.
Clyde Arnold was a Cuervo visi
tor, 0110 day of last wee.k.
John Woodward and family viai-te- d
at Dud Woodward's, Sunday.
Osa Woodward visited Gracie
Stone, Sunday. -
Jim Stone had business at New-kir-
Monday.
Well, as I haven't any more 1
news to write I will close, wishing
much .success to the Clipper and
Clipper readers, I remain the same
old -
Dlue Lyes.
Liberty Hill Items.
Here I com to let the Clipper
readers know that we haven't
drowned yet.
With a tew more sunshiney days
this country will look like a wheat
Seld.
W. E. Mall went to Santa Rosa
and tot caught out in the night in
r iin, last week On his way
back home ho got lost, ran into a
wire fence, broke his wagon, had
to get out, and had to lead his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
o'liee at Santa Fe, N. M. Mar. 11, 1919.
Notice is hereby piven that Mrs. Es-
ther E. Noi lhcrali. mot her and heir
of Floyd O. HuoTer, deceased, ,.!
Variadero, N. M, who, 011 Nov. 29, 1915,
made Homestead Entry, No. 112529.5, for
S'ii, Seclicm 34, Township 12 Range
23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, his
filed nolice of intention 4o m ike three-yea- r
Proof, lo establish claim to the laud
above described, letore Uuiled Stale
Commissioner, at Cuorvo, Guadalupe
Co. New Mexico, on Apr. 21, 1919.
Claimimt names as witnesses:
W. M. Barnes, J. L. Nichols, W illiam
BoyJan, all of Variadero. N. Ji. and
S. P. Morison, of Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
1'. P. Mar 21, L. P. Apr 18, I9I9.
NOTICE FOR PCBLICATION
IJeparlnient of the Interior, V. S. Land
Olliee at Tucunicari, N.M. Mar. 20, I9I9,
Notice is hereby given that Thomas C
ST.
.f... .1 L H ID .
."i ui niauie, i. v u lioouonU.ni 'm line madeuu, Homestead Entr.yN. 021750, i.. the Sniie Fe Land Dis- -
Uriel, lor SE'i, Sec 13, T. 7 N. R. 21 E.
and on Oct. 9 I9I5, made Add'l. ILL Va
lryNo.018(j7S,in the Tueumcari land
District, I'orS W'iSeO. 18. Townsh n 7 N
R. 23 E., N. M. P.Meridian, has filed no- -
tiee of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof lo establish claim to thelanl above
described, befor-- J. F. Harbin, L.S. Com
111 Listener, at Cuervo, N. M., on die
20th day of may, 1919.
Claimant uames as witnesses:
J-
- I.. Hull, W. E. Hall. J. O.
J. II. Cope, oil of Riddle, N. M.,
K. P. Donohoo, Register.
I'. P. Mar 2S, L. 1. Apr 25, 1919,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
LVpailincnt of .the Interior. TJ. S. Lanil
Olliee at Tucunicari, N. M. Nar. 19, 1919
Aolioe is hereby given that Geor
t- -
... M',;l,i .....e n vvjiit-rni- , in. ju., who, im
Aug .I9, 1915, made Homestead Entrylo. U188I.1, i.r SVV4,.Sec. 13. and on
June 15, 1916. made Ad, llomeslead Entry
rto. 019IJA !r SW.inw'4, Sec. 13, Sw&
nvv'nil.H.Secti.mlLTowiiahiiKiN.Jlano
25 K, N.M. P. meridian, lias filed notice
ol intention to iniike tliree-yca- r proof,
to establish elaim lo the land above .1
scribed, before J. F. llarbin.U. S. Com'r,
at Cuervo, N. M., on may 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. O. Sears, R. D. Hun'niiin, W. H
Parsons and A. C. Lyle, all of Cuervo
IN. 31.
R. P, Ponoboo, Register.F P Mar 28. L P Apr 25, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department oi the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollieeat Tucunicari, N. M., mar 19, 1919,
NOTICE is hereby Given that W illiam
A. Wilkinson, of Ritcbev. N. M wlm
on Dec. 15, 1915, made Enl'gd Homestead
Entry, No. 017928, for S'2, Sec. 34, and on
Sept. (), iyI8, made AddT. Stock-rainin- g
entry no. 1)20885. for SVUNEU,
section i, township 7 N. Range
liast, IN. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention lo make fin.l
three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim no
the laud above described, tiefure J
Harbin, U. 'S. Commissi (inpr
'Cuorvo, N. J. on the UiU day
or may lyiy.
CLiimniit linniai is .
IJoe Ritcliey. Ike Wood Ft la
Ritcliey, N.M. and T. V.. Xfr..l.
Ft. Sunnier, N. M'
11. P. Domdino, Regisler.
F P mar 28. 1918 L 1 Apr 25,1919
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"pari men t ol tile Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tueumcari, N. M., Mar. 21, I9I9
ivllLl,iis hereby given that Una V,
Robertson, f Newkirk. N. M.. u l,
Jan. 24, 1916, made En Homestead Entry,No. Ol933, for S4E4, Sec. 24, T. 10
R. 25 E, N Vr',4, Sec. I9, S'.jSWVi, See.
Township 10 11., Range 26 E., N.M. P.
meridian, has filed nntioe-o- f 4nli-nii- i
iiiiiiunrre-yearproei- t, to establish
I.TT
. ... ,., , jy,
NOTICE FOR Fl'BUCATfON
Lepai liin iit of the Interior, U. S. Loud
Ollieeat Santa Fe. N. M..Mar. 11, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that David W.
Hamillon Jr., of Cuervo, N. M. who on
May 12, 191fi, made Second Homestead
Entry No. 025693, for N E'i, Section 25,
SE'iSE'i, Sec.21, and 011 July 21, yl7,
made Add'l. II. E., No. 032282, for
N'iSE'i, NEliSVi Vit, Section 21, T. 10
'binge 2t K., N. M, 1'. Meridian, lias filed
notice ol 'intention to make final ill r
Proof, toeslublitdi claim to the land
above described, before liniled States
Comniisftioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe
Co., N. M., on Apr. 22,1919
Claimant names as witncHses:
AI0110 Oiborne, R. C. Ilrashenrs, C. A.
Brian and W. J, Ferguson, all ol
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F P Mar 11. L P Apr 11, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
ollieeat Santa Fe, N. if. Mar. 11,1919.
Notice is hereby given that Honk
Denies, of Cuervo, N. M.. who.
reh. 23,1916, made Enlarged Homestead
0. U...0.1O lor i,is 1, i, n Lv,i,
Section 7. Townshin 8 N..
Range 21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice, of intention tomakefinal
lb l ar proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United
Slates Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
Mex., on Apr. 25, 1919.
Claimant names as wilnessess:
R.F. IlarbinC, M- - Cainningliam, both of
Cuervo, N. M. and W. P. Ponder and V.
Barnbart, both of Juan de I)io8, N. M.,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F. P., Mar 21.1918 L.P. Apr 18, 19I9
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M. Mar. 27, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Victor Lee
Lpps, of Santa Rosa, N. M., who, on
May 21, 1915, made llomeslead I'.ntry,
No. 023716. for E'i.NE'4. NT.ViSEU. Sec.
21, wW.:., NliSw'U, SEliNW!4,Sec22,
I. 7 N Range 23 E N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention lo make.
final three-yea- r Troof lo establish claim
to the land above described, bef..
United Stirtes Commissioner, at Cuervo,
Guadalupe Co., N. M on may 9, I9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Cook, of Cuervo.N.m. S, B. Tadlock,
of Juan de Dios, N. M, C. E. Epps, and
S. W. Morrow, both of Santa Rasa, N.M.
Francisco Delgado licgister,
V. P. Apr l, L. P. may 2, I9I9.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Mar. 28, 191y.
INotiee is hereby given that James
W. Petty, of Riddle. N. M.. who, on
Mar. 4,1916, made. Second Homestead
Entry No. 024601, for the South Half of
Section 23. Townshin 7 N.. Tt .'i n ir a
23 E N. M. P. Merid ian, has filed nolice
of intention lo mute. Lml il,....- ...,.,.v
' I 'll
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.
IN. IM., on the 13 day of may. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W..E. Hall, J. L. llall&J. O. Sneed,
all of Riddle, N, M, and R. L. Fox, of
Juan de Dios. N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Rigisler.
y-
- !' Apr .3, L.P. May 2. IqIq.
NOI ICE 1 OH PUBLICATION
Deparlment of the Interior U S Lanrt ,"f
umec ut lucuiucari, IN, M.niar. 19, I9I9, of
Notice is hereby given that Alice T.
Raiker, formerly Alice L. While lev. nf
iNew kuk, N. M. Who, on Jan. 3,1916,
made EnU llomeslead Enlry, No. 019276,
for S' j, Sec. 29, and on Sept. I9, I9I8,
made Add I. Stock-Raisin- g Entry No.
iorSM;U,Sec.29,SV2SEl4, NEH
SE'i, See. 30, T. 10 N. Range 2(.E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim lo the land above described before N.,
Register .Receiver, U. S. Land Office, 18,
at Tueumcari, N. M., on May 23, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses
H . t t. . . ;'"
MHtie Gibson, both of Montoya, 7
R. P. Donohoo. Recisler,
F P mar 28. L P Apr 25. 1919
News From Correspondents
01 The Surrounding Country.
Variadero Voice.
(Too lata for last week.)
Weil, here I come again; really
think I should he a war Jed h prize
tor coming so ofte n!
II. L. Potter made a trip to
Cuervo, last week.
Mr. urul Mm. R. I). Hall went
Cuervo, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Irvin visit
d at Mrs VV, E. Strickland's, last
week.
Wm. Uoylan went to Cuervo,
1 ist week.
M. J, Nuely made a long. and
"lonesome ' (I guess, lonesome)
trip to Las Vegas, last week.
Say, renders, it is ('loudly again,
i but bi.licvn all that I can write a
, bout is, Wain, mow, clouds, and
the wind Guns you all
il tho you never witnessed
tuber (?)
Douglas Nichols,, went to Cuervo
n lew days ago,
I'at M orison of Cuervo has boon
out in Variadero community twice
in the lunt few days with tiassen
gen. The Conchos was ut so high
that hit Ford could uot "lord"
mice.
F. E. Urumley went to Cuervo,
this wei k. ,
Mr. and Mrs. VV. M. Harner
end Mrs. J. VV, Nortuoruft visited
KtJ.L. Nichols. Sunday.
Miss Mosimann wits ill a few
days of last week.
VV, K. Strickland drove to Cuer
vo, ouo day of tins week.
Mmes Stella and Ocio Guthrie,
of Little Field, Texas, are visiting
at the home ol their grand-parent-
Mr. and Mr. J. V. Dell.
Douglas Niclioln visited Richard
Cliirk, Sunday,
Dallas Irvin went to Cuervo, a
ft w days ago.
Mr. andMrs.E. D. Moniimor
Vent, out riding in iheir new
Dodge awhile, Tueaday.
"Oil Fever," 1 should t,ayl
That's all I've beers aide to hear
rtrcaily, OILI OIL,! 1 hope they
drill soon, so that N. M. will boom
tvilh oil.
Ves, I '.o, am wondering what
Rils the rest of the correspondents,
Vou too, are neglecting your duty,
Fuller Notions; we'll have to scold
you You were so anxious to
make our corner so newsy, so lis
render the Clipper tho newsiest
fnper, then you fail to write. And
Iheii the rest were terribly anxious
too, were'nl you? Dut I expect
I'd better cease scolding you, Jor
I might get one some day, if I
should tail to writs and I could
not bear a scolding! Don't n
so terribly enthused over
OIL, as to fail to write. Come on
We all enjoy reading your items.
Myl but don't wo enjoy the ad-
ditional sheet to the Clipper? I,
for one, think the Editor is awful-!- y
kind to favor us iu that manner.
I suppose 1 had better close for
lor fear 1 m occupying more than
my share of space in the Clipper. lh
I'll leave a little room far the bal-ik- o
ol th correspondents this
li. Luna, last week.
W. O. Ilobbs' little girl, Earl- -
ena, fell of a horse, last week and
got hurt very bad. She is suffer-
ing very much from the fall.
Will Mayo has gotten his dis-
charge and has been home about a
weeks from Ft. Bliss. We are
glad to hvc our boys back home
again, ana they are glad to get
back home too.
Well, surely the people of N,
Mex. will turn natural green again,
since we have such a good season
in the ground, they have all been
blue so Iodk; but has al-
ways been too green to get blue.
We have our S. 8. in progress
now at the school l.ouse. The at-
tendance il small; but those cf us
who do attend regular are Ire lefiled
by meeting together and studying
God' word,
Dro. Rogers filled his regular ap
point merits at Mt. Zion Sunday
at 11 A. M., and at Liberty Hill
at .'J P. M. IIin text in the even-i- n
was Luke I4; 18th verne. If
you Clipper readers have time,
read the. whole chapter.
J. L. Hall attended church at
Mt. Zion. Sunday.
h. li. ladlock and and Amo?
attended church at Liberty HiJI,
Sunday evening.
L. N. Ash and wife spent Satur- -
day night at S. IL Tad look's, und
attended church. Sundav.
T. C. McCutchen and family
called at J. L. 1 1 all's and W. O.
llobb'n, before, services, Sunday
evening.
Our quarterly meeting meets at
Mt. Zion, May 3rd and 41I1. The
funeral of Tom Ash and little girl
will he preached on Sunday by the
presiding Elder, Dro'. otics.
Dro. Rogers spent Sunday night
at A. J . Avuni's
Raymond Avant is slaying at O.
C. Cook's and going to the Pleas
ant Valley school.
Miss Georgia Tadlock 's school
at Abbott closed the 4th Inst.
Some of W. P. Hester's family
have bveu siek the past wek.
Well, this is certainly cool wea.
ther for Apiil. 1 guesi we wj
have some warmer weather in Juno
will ring off and get. busy.
PAINT ANO ILLITERACY.
Curlou Fsct Come to Llaht That Lo- -
oautiei Ltiit ualng Beoki Avoid
Paint Alto.
Washington. D. C A enrlmiB
has been brought to Hint by the
flureau and tho Bureau t In-dustrial Itoscsrch her, n Is that tn
th states wher Illiteracy Is uftprTalent paint is lent used. The
plnt rferrd to Is tht Commonbsrn variety, f course, for the buck- -
woods countries have no need for Uie
finer rlsmerits or facial adorn mania
It Is true, thtniEh, that In th sections
e--f nil states wber whit Illiteracy Is
highest painted homes nra nr. ,a
rnlnted outbuildings and hsrns are
practically unknown. Probably the
Illiterates do not use paint on ,helrbulldlnits hernuse the? do not nn1
uuid Us value aa a preservative.
Claimant names as w Hiiessesi
Ada Lovid, E, F, Cirhry, Gumieimlo
Romero and 1 B. Robertson, all of
Newkirk.N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, "Register.
F P Mar 28. L P Apr 23, 19W.
HEAL) TILE CLIPPER,
IT'Stl PER YEARPRICES RIGHT.
